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-- Based PlanesRaid
m

an . Rail Center
Italy
Bulgan
Bv AUSTIN BEALMEAR

LONDON, April 20 UP) RAF
Italy-base- d bombers raided the
railway center of Plovdiv, Bul-
garia, today in a continuation of
the powerful Allied offensive in
which some 6,000 planes loosed
8,000 tons of explosives on Hit-

ler's Europe In the period
ended last night.

Crewmen returning to their

Nazi Leaders Vie
In Praising Hitler

LONDON, April 20 UP) Top
ranking Nazi leadersvied In prais-
ing Adolf Hitler on his 55th birth-
day anniversary today and urged
the German people to give him
Steady loyalty in this period when
"the war situation has become
difficult and tense."

Hitler himself was silent. The

Fighting Flares

In City Streets
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,

Naples, April 20 (JP) Fighting
In the rubble-strew- n streets of
Casslno flared up sharply jester-da- y

as Allied machine - gunners
raked the German - held Contin-

ental hotel and Hotel Des Roses
and the enemy replied with heavy
mortar fire against the railway
station occupied by the Allies

The two hotels, in the southern
part of the town, have been the
most troublesome German posi-

tions in Cassino form the ery
outset. The Allied machine-gu- n

action Indicated that positions of
the contending forces have chang-
ed little in the recent quiet
weeks

Theie was little other activity
in the battered town except for
the filing ot propaganda leaflets
into the area by the Germans.

The Allied air force, hindered
b poor weather, bad one of Its
quietest davs in weeks.

Railyards at Piombino and a

and bridges In the Floience
area and on the east coast line
south of Ancona were attacked by
medium and fighter-bombe- yes-

terday and fighter-bombe-rs swept
into Yugoslavia to pound com-

munications near Metkovic
RAF Wellingtons pounded

away again early today at the
German supplv ports of Livorno
(Leghorn), Piombino and Santo
Stcfano.

Chamber Officials'

Leave For Parley
J. H. Greene, chamberof com-

merce manager, accompanied by
C. S Blomshleld, left Thursday
morning for Amarillo to attend
the Chamber of Commerce Mana-
gers Association of West Texas
annual meeting

They were to pick up Mrs
Louise McCall, Lamesa chamber
managerand perhaps oilier repre-
sentativesfrom that organization

A Mernck also was due to go
fiom heie.

M . Bennefleld, Bradv,
CCMT president, spent U

evening lien-- enroute to
Amarillo for the meeting, which is
stressing planning programs In
his partj were Aubrey Townscjjd
Brady chamber president; II O
Broad, president- elect' Tommy
Brooks past presidentof the Tex-
as bi ieen nt,us u sanation
And Judjs ivan J. Atkins.
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Italian bases from the daylight
strike said bomb flashes spotted
the target area in Plovdiv, which
lies 80 miles southeastof Sofia
and Is an Important point In the
rail network of southeastern
Europe.

Britain-base- d bombers were in-
active last night after the unpre-
cedented Allied assaults on Ger--
many yesterday, but nail raiders

burden of the anniversary ex-

hortations fell to Propaganda
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels,
Relchsmarshal Hermann Wilhelm
Goerlng and Dr .Otto Dietrich,
Nazi press chief.

A Berlin broadcastdirected out-

side Germany declared all three
statements were fundamentally
the same calling for unity be-hi-

"the greatnessof the fuehr-
er."

All admitted that the Ger-
mans face Impending trial. "A
thousand dangers may lie
ahead," said Goerlng.
Presumably trying to gloss

over Germany's past and future
war disasters.PropagandistGoeb-
bels declared:

"Even the greatest leaders of
history will be faced with occa-
sional setbacks and defeats. It Is
on those occasions that leaders
can prove their true mettle, x x x"

(The Office of War Information
reported that an article In the
Swiss newspaper Aaruaer Tag-bla- tt

represented Hitler himself
as concerned Over his place in his-
tory.

(The newspaper was quoted as
saying that Hitler keeps a detailed
diary and that "almostall his ac-

tions are now determinedstrongly
by the question, how will poster--
lty judge me

Black Markets

May Effect Gas
WASHINGTON, April 20 W")

Congress was told by an OPA a.

today that with ' Hot" C
coupons bringing 50 cents each
and illegal transactions draining
off an estimated2.500,000 gallons
dailv, black "market operations
soon may force a reduction in ci-

vilian gasoline rations.
This assertion was made by

Shad Poller, director of gasoline
rationing enforcementfor the Of-

fice of Price Administration, in a
digest of black market operations
prepared1 for a house interstate
suL - committee investigating the
gasoline situation.

The 2,500,000 gallons of gaso-
line which Poller said Is the daily
'tribute" to ' the thieves and
cour.terfeitcrs who stceal, print
and sell gasoline coupons and to
the chlslers who buy them or buy
gas without coupons" would In-

crease "A" rations by 30 miles a
month or boost the top limit for
' B1' rations from the present
ceilings of 323 - 475 miles to an.

estimated 700 miles monthly for
busn.css drivers " .

The heaviest concentration of
illegal coupons, was described In
the report as being in the east
with the problem "also serious'
in California the Panfic north-
west and on the gulf coast.

OPA records of black market
activities, Poller added, 'are
studdtd with names which for
cars have been linked with boot

legging counterfeiting white sUv
tiy, Kidnaping and murder.

soldiers ready to leave a port

struck at England for the second
successive night and loosed bombs
along the southeastcoast.

A communique tald that only
slight damage and a small num
ber of casualties, none of which
were serious, had been reported.
One nasi plane was shot down.
The alert lasted about a half

hour in London, but no" bombs
fell In the city.

There also were no Indications
of any large scale British-base- d

Allied operationsover the conti-
nent this morning.

Mysterious explosions on the
French coast again shook English
coastal towns in the Dover Strait
area for 40 minutes after mid
night. Residents said they saw
great flashes of light so powerful
they lighted up the whole coast-
line.

One possible explanationwas
that the explosions were caused
by Allied delayed action bombs.
Another explanation was that
the Germans were blasting out
new defense positions.
A Vichy broadcastsaid that 750

persons were now known to have
been killed In the Paris area and
1,200 killed and more than 2,000
injured in Rouen apd its vicinity
during raids Tuesday night.

A noon broadcastsaid the cen-
ter of Rouen was in ashes with
the fires not yet completely under
control.

A Paris broadcast, which raised
estimateson the dead at Rouen to
2,000, said time borrtbs were ham-
pering rescuework.

SentenceGiven

In Disf. Court
A two-ye- penitentiary sen-

tence was given In a theft case
and judgment filed in two civil
cases Thursday morning In 70th
district court.

Tubercio Nunez, charged with
theft of $56 92 from Clarence
Shaw, waived right to trial by
Jury and pleaded guilty before the
court. He received a two-ve-ar

suspended sentenco.
Judgment was signed Thursday

morning in the suit for damages
of Big Spring Cotton Oil company
versus Pecos Valley Gin company.
The caso was heard before the
court Wednesday. It was ordered
that Big Spring Cotton Oil com-
pany recover $2,036 plus attor-
ney's fees from the defendant.

The case of Fred Terrozos, a
minor, versus Texas and Pacific
Railway company, suit for dam-
ages, was filed and heard Thurs-
day morning The judgment ac-

corded the hov $200 as result of
Injury suffered Feb 25.

House Military
Military Service

WASHINGTON. April 20 un-
complaining of "a conspicuous
absence" ofplanned effort to di-

rect qualified into essential
work ,the house military com-

mittee recommended today that
men rejected for full military
service be Inducted for

duty If they fail to seek es-

sential war work.
The committee approved a rec-

ommendation of a special subcom-nutJ- e

headed, bv Representative
Cosftllo that no new
legislation ba enacted at this time
dealing with the 2,500,000 men
class F rejected for service be-

cause of disabilities Existing law,
the committee said, provides am-

ple authority for handling such
men through administrative pro-
cedure.

Tlje committee made these
I speciiu recommendation!

Navy Unleashes
Allies Slice

Thru JapBlocks

In EasternIndia
Nipponese Ring
Around Garrison
Is Now Threatened

SOUTHEAST ASIA
HEADQUARTERS, Kandy,
Ceylon, April 20 (AP) Al-

lied troops advancing south-
east from Dimapur on the
Bengal - Assam railway have
sliced throughJapaneseroad-
blocks and positions ringing
the besiegedKohima garris-
on in the battle againstene-
my Infiltration of eastern
India, it was. anno&nced to-

day.
Allied headquarterssaid the re-

lieving column was joining in the
offensive to clear the Japanese
from pdsltlons threatening the le

road between Kohima and
Dimapur.

To the south, further successes
were announced In the battle for
the Imphal plain as British Infan-
try andtankspushedoutward from
their Imphal positions Into the
jungles and hills.

The enemy was pushedback In
the sector northeast of Imphal
and repulsed In hand-to-han- d

fighting when he made two at
tacks southwest of Imphal.

In north Burma, Lt. Gen. Jos-
eph W. Stllwell's Chinese ex-

tended their long string of
victories by capturing Warazup,
25 miles by road from Kamalng
In the Mogaung valley. The 22nd
Chinese division occupied the
ruined village after hard fight-
ing.
To the east the Chineso 38th

division scored another substan-
tial successby encircling the rem
nants of a Japanesedivision and
inflicting heavy casualtieson the
trapped enemy.

(Domel broadcasts from Tokyo
today declared theJapanesehad
launched a "general offensive"
against the British at Themawa,
southeastof Paletwa, on the Arak- -
an front along the Bay of Bengal.

(It also was declared that the
fall of Imphal was Imminent, with
the base's first line defenses al-

ready In Japanesehands, and that'
the British had beenforced to flee
from their "hivelike positions" on
a hill southwest of Kohima.)

C. R. Murdock Dies

Of Wreck Injuries
Cecil Raymond Murdock, 52,

succumbed at a local hospital at
11 20 p. m. Wednesday of com-

plications from an automobile
crash near Falrvlew which claim-
ed the life of his wife on March 7.

He had been a resident of Big
Spring and Howard county for
approximately 21 years. Surviv-
ing are one daughter,Mrs. Coryce
Morrow; one son, Joe Kenneth
Murdock, and one grandson, Ken-
neth: Morrow, all of Big Spring.
He also leaves his father, J. C
"Murdock, Mission, and five broth
ers, Carl of Odessa, H H of the
US navy, L. C. of Houston and
Cloys of Mission. All are here ex-

cept II II. Murdock.
The body will He In state, at

the Ebcrley-Curr- y chapel until
time for rites at the East Fourth
Baptist church at 2 p. m Friday
with the Rev. W. H. Colson in
charge. Burial will be In the city
cemetery beside the grave of his
wife, and pallbearerswill include
Cliff Wiley, Horace Taylor, J. M
Thomas, V. V. Strahan, Eddie
Crabtree,Lee Porter, C. Y. Clink-scale- s,

G C and Milton Brough-ton-,
Louis Thompson and Bill

Whlto

That selective service reclassi-
fy into groups doing essen-
tial work and those not in essen-
tial jobs.

That selective service and tho
War Manpower Commission pub-
lish a list of occupations which
would entitle a F be reclassified
into 2-- or 2-- (occupational

lhat In approved Jobs,
notify their local draft boards
and rrcrlve a certificate of ap-

proval before changing Jobs.
That not In approved

jobs notify their draft boards
of willingness to take such Jobs.
That failure of a "registrant to

notify his draft board of willing-nek-s

to do tsscnU.il work shall
subject him to induction.

That men refusing to lake
wcik, whi;n it is available,

bt Inducted Immediately for as-
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Texan Home With 'Lucky 1 3' LS5i
Wendorf of West, Tex., the Grumman Hellcat "Lucky IS" comet
in on her nose on a carrier deck after a strike at KwaJaletn Dec.
4. An anti-aircra-ft shell knocked out the plane's radio and dam-
aged Its arresting rear, but she came In and downed two Jap
Zeroes on the way home. (AP Wlrephoto from U.S. Navy).

Soviets
Attacks In

LONDON, April 20 (P) Large
scale German tank and Infantry
attacks have been beatenback In
the southeast corner of old Po-

land after flerceseesaw fighting,'
Moscow announced today In a
communique which also told of
the capture oy Russian shock
troops of Fedyukhlny Heights,
formidable barrier guarding the
approaches to bcselged Sevasto-
pol.

The Nazi, apparently In an, ef-

fort to save their big communica-
tions center of Lwow, launched
the heavy counter blows east of
Stanlslawow, 70 miles southeast

'World Charter

For Labor' Seen

At Penn. Meet
PHILADELPHIA. April 20 (iP)

The first step toward a "World,
Charter for Labor" seemed (n the
making here today as the Inter-
national Labor organization open-
ed the most important meeting In
its 25 years of existence, with 40
member nations represented,and
two sitting in.

The conference (mado up of
two government, one labor, and
one delegate from each
nation) is prepared to consider
several revolutionary idea wf.lch
would tie the expenditure and
flow of money in the post-w-

world to the working conditions
or laboring people.

The deliberations will cover a

wide field from child labor to

International loans that they
may well produce the skeleton on
which the eventual peace 'treaty
will be hung

On the agenda for the meeting
are the following suggestions..

1 That, if a United Nations De-

velopment bank Is set up (It Is
now under discussion) all loan
contiacts should include provi-

sions'for the welfare and working
conditions of the people who will
be cmploved on the contract

2. The II.O plans to "note

(See CHARTER, Pg. 5, Col. 3)

slgnment to duty, and
not be charged againstthe combat
strength of the army and the
navy.

That failure of the prescribed
procedure to provide necessary
manpow-c-r be followed by similar
procedurein the cases of men al-

ready discharged from seivlce and
then. If neccssao, apply to men
between the ages of 30 and 4i

The enmmlttre said it brlirv-r- d

existing law gave the armv,
the navy, the Mar Manpower
Commission and selective serv-
ice sufficient power to "meet
all of the exlgenc(rs that are
now presented In relation to
the manpower situation."
While the war has

Indicated unwillingncks to use of
4 the commil'ie tommcnied

j The authority to do to iUU re

Committee Recommends That Men

Be Inducted For Non-Comb-at Duty

deferment)

employer

Beat Off
Poland

of the base, and "some populated
places changed hands" before the
assarlts were repulsed, the com-
munique said.

The Soviet bulletin said a large
force of German bombers and
fighters appeared during the bat-
tle, supporting an earlier Moscow
news dispatch which described
the Nazi offensive as apparently
strong, and sys-

tematic.
Lwow Itself was heavily bomb

ed by the Russians Tuesday
night, the communique said,
with many hits observed on
trains loaded with troops and
equipment.
The battle for Sevastopol ap-

peared to be developing Into a
scif,e, the bulletin reporting that
the enemy, "presed back to the
sea, was putting up stubborn re-

sistance."
The Germans oounter-attacke-d

in the area of the Sevastopol-highwa-

but were thrown back
to their Initial positions and many
prisoners were taken, the Rus-
sians said.

The communique added that
Rusjian warships and planes con-

tinued to smash up German evac-
uation attempts.

On the Bessarabian front, the
Russians said they enlargedtheir
bridgeheads on the west bank of
the Dnestr In the Chlslnau area,
taking several localities.

Shipping Date Is

Fixed On Lockers
Harris and Beeman Co , con-

tractors for the Big Spring Freez-
er Locker plant, Thursday advised
that a shipping dale for locker
materials had beenset.

The metal lockers are due to
leave St Louis on May 4, a com
pany official said In a telephone
conversation Thursday. That prob-
ably will" mean arrival here about
the middle of the month.

Installation is a comparatively
brief Job, and if there Is not furth-

er delay in shipping, service at
the plant is possible around the
first of June. Everything else is in

readiness for operation,according

to Marvin Sewell, owner of the
company.

Rejected For Full

Or Go To Work
mains, and the committee takes

the position that until It Is pointed
tout wherein the laws which hafe
already been enacted x x x are
shown to be inadequate, fuither
legislation is not necessary"

' So far," it added, "there has
been a conspicuous absenceof any
repiesentationsonllie Vt of the
war derailment to the committee
of an effort in the direction of
dialling' Uih course to be follow
ed by those capable ol doing war
work, so far as their placement
in industrv it concerned '

In the 39-4- 5 gioup, the commit-
tee estimated, there are 7,000,000,-00- 0

men over whose Job activities
no effective control now is exer-cls- d.

hum JU0.000 to 4(10,000 of
these the riport said, aie non-fathi-

who could rfs aim and
navy general service tests.

Fury
Dutch East Indies
Are Attacked By

Powerful FleeF
By TIIOBURN WIANT

SOUTHEAST ASIA HEADQUARTERS, Kandy, Ceylon,
April 20 (AP) A powerful Allied fleet of aircraft carriers,
battleships, cruisers, destroyers and submarines at dawn
yesterday struck the first air-se- a blow againBt Japanese-hel-d

Dutch East Indies since the fall of the islands in March,
1942.

The attack was made just four days after. Admiral Lord
Louis Mountbatten had shifted his operational headquarters
to Ceylon from New Delhi.

Allied bombers and fighters
took off from the carriers some-

where In the Indian Ocean and

carried out a surprise raid on
Sabang and Lhonga airfields In

northern Sumatra.
A communique said heavy

bombs were used and fighter es-

corts strafed the ground targets.
(An earlier Admiralty com-

munique, issued In London, spoke
at an attack only by a "naval
force," Indicating a bombard-
ment of Sumatra by surface ves--
cnls hut fh rni1hnfit Ai mm.
mands communique, spoke only of
air bombardment),

Sabang la a little Island Just
off the northeastern Up ot
Sumatra less than 1,000 miles
from Mountbatten'a Ceylon
headquartersand has an Impor-
tant harbor which the Japanese
have been using for aea opera-
tions toward the west, Lhonga
Is a few miles away on the
mainland tip.
With the expedition directed

by Admiral Sir JamesSomervllle,
commander-in-chie-f of the British
eastern fleet, the aircraft scored
numerous direct hits with heavy
bombs on the dock yard, power
station, wharf, barracks, hangars,
workshops and radio station at
Sabang, on the northern tip of
Sumatra, leaving large fires blaz-

ing In the area.
The aircraft also scored hits on

two Japanese merchant ships,
each of 4,000 to 5,000 tons, while
two enemy destroyer escort ves-

sels were shot up and set afire.
Twenty-tw- o Japaneseplanes. In-

cluding six large transports,were
destroyed aground at Sabang.

Several Japanese planes also
were destroyed on the Lhonga
airfield.

One Allied plane was foroed
to land at sea but the pilot was
dramatically saved by a subma-

rine which rescued him under
shore battery fire. All other
planes returned to the carriers.
Fighters which escorted the

bombers shot down three Japa-
nese torpedo bombers which ap-

proached the fleet after the raids
Recently Air Chief Marshal Sir

Richard Pierse, Mountbatten'a air
commander, told the RAF and
RCAF men In a speech at Colom-
bo that "the enemy is increasing
activity In the Indian Ocean and
the Bay of Bengal. We soon will
have plenty to do."

The statement was made soon
after Prime Minister Churchill
disclosed that powerful naval
units had been placed at Somer
ville's disposal.

The Sumatra raids Indicated
lhat Somervl'lle probably Intends
to go after the bases from which
the Japanese could launch any
naval offensive westward.

WAC Recruiters
Arrive Thursday

A WAC recruiting team from
Lubbock arrived at the aimy re-

cruiting station In Big Spring fed-

eral building Thursday to spend
30 dajs here and two officers
passed through Big Spring enroute
to hi Paso for duty in connection
with recruit.ng for the WAC.

Those to remain in Big Spring
30 dai are Lt. Jano Bitter. Cpl.
Elsie P. Belgan, S Sgt Melvln W.
Henley and 1st. Sgt. Mary E.

Cirannai.
Capt. R T Hammond and Chief

Warrant Officer Lawrence W.
Bobb, of the Lubbock .station, visit-
ed here en route to El Paso. Cap-
tain Hammond said the unprece-
dented opportunities are offered
women betwten 20 and 50 who en-

list now. Among special advan-
tages are choice of branch, air,
ground or service forces, choice of
job assignment and choice of ini-

tial army station
Stations at army air fields In

this section of the country include
w For, worth. Ureenville.
Sherman. Dallas. Houston, San
Angc-l- ,i H a r 1 1 n g e n , Hondo
Mission, Austin, Big Spring, Lub-
bock and Pvote in Texas. Enid and
Oklahoma City In Oklahoma, and
Ntwpoit, Ark

Fuithei Information may be ob--

tainid fiom the aimy reciuittng
station in loom 16 of the federal
building, lt was announced,

Nazis May Make

MagnaCharta

For All Europe
By WADE WERNEIt

LISBON, April 20 UP) Th
nazls seem to be getting ready to
proclaim some kind of "Magna
Charta" for Europe, with the dou-

ble purpose ot persuadingEuro
peans their best chance of escap
ing post-w- ar social
chaoliwlll be under Germanlead
ership while convincing the Im-

poverished German masses they
won't have to go bolshevik to get
social justice.

Indications In thli direction art ,
seen In discussions ot the post-

war order appearing In the pro--
vlnclal German press and alio In
the program recently
drawn up by Quisling economist!
and social theorists from all parta
of Europe at a conference In Bad
'Salzbrunn.

At Bad Salzbrunn,In Silesia,
Hitler's followers frankly aimed
at something halfway between
"the discredited methods of the
capitalistic social welfare policy
and the disruptive antl-tocl- al

slogans of class-w-ar Marxism.
Their program accord-
ingly looks like a compromise
between the 19S0 Stalin consti-
tution. President Roosevelt's
"four freedoms,"Britain's post-
war housing and social seenrtty
plans, and the principles of the
nail party.
This all adds up to what li de-

scribed not as national socialism
but "Voelklsch" socialism. Each
of the various peoples (voelker) of
Europe Is expectedto develop the
type of socialist setup best suited
to Its particular character and
needs. The general aim Is the
creation of a "socialistic Europe
without a proletariat"

An article published In the
Obcrschleslsche Zeltung of Bres-la- u,

discussing the post-w- ar out-
look for soldiers and workers, coiy-tain- s

this striking' line:
"After five years of war we are

onco again In a situation similar
to 1032"

That was the year when the
nazls, In full revolutionary fer-
vor, promised a better world for
the Germans. Hitler came to
power the following year, but

and the subsos
quent war "compelled many
postponements and deviations"
from the nazl program, the ar
ticle asserted.

However, lt promised that ai
soon as the war ends the revolu-
tionary movement toward the
achievement of socialistic alms In
the fuehrer's original program
will be resumed'. Soldiers who
fought and workers who tolled
will come Into their own.

"Our socialistic order," the ar--
tide added, "will recognize no fat
profits of directors. It
will see to lt that profits flow in
increasing measure to the people
who do the work.

Language such as this suggests
that some of them are thinking
the best way to recover from the
disasterof a lost war Is to try to
win the postwar European" revolu-
tion.

Mrs. Barnhill Found
Dead At Residence

Mrs Parllna Barnhill was found
dead at 10.30 this morning In
her home at 205 N. W. 3rd. She
had died during the night of a
heart involvement.

A resident of Big Spring since
1923, she was the mother of Mrs.
Joe H Boadle and J. B. Dean of
B g Spring. Noah Dean of SuU
saun City, Calif., and Arnold
Dean of El Paso.

Mrs RoMihlH Is also survived
bv a sister. Slnda Nunn, of New-

ark, a brother, B. W. Kelly of
Childress, and 22 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are
pending word from relatives.

Walter Grice, Justice ot peace.
went to the rcsldepce,at the fam--

LiU s request, to noia an iiujuraw
lie said he would render a verdict
of death of heart trouble.
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Health Of Mothers And
Children Discussed At
Central Ward Meeting

Mrs. H. G. Kcaton --

Named President
Of School's P-- T. A.

Health of motheri and their
ihlldren was the them of the
program at the meeting of the
Central Ward Parent-Teach-er as-

sociation Wednesday afternoon at
the school. .

The organization accepted the
resignationof ftlrs Larson Lloyd,
president, and elected Mrs. II. G
Keaton as" president and Mrs
Hack Wright as vice president.

Mrs. Lloyd called the meeting
to order.

Mrs, Wayne Pearce, program
chairman, Introduced Chaplain
JamesL, Pattersonof Big Spring
Bombardier school, who gava a
devotional on health, and Miss
Jewel Barton, nurse, who spoke
on "Practical Use of Preventative
Heatlh Measures."

Health means physical, mental
and spiritual well-bein- Miss
Barton 'said. The mother's first

I duty Is to keep herselfwell so she
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may be of best service to her
child She should report to a doc-

tor for yearly checks for herself
as well as her child, she said.

Sht emphasized mothers slfould
not send children with fever or
rash among other children, and
that when going to a doctor's of-

fice she should let the nurse know
the child's' symptoms so the child
will not be placed in the waiting
room among other children.

She urged mothers to take the
Red Cross home nursing course.

A business meeting was held In
which Mrs Keaton read the secre-
tary's minutes "The executive
committee had received Mrs
Lloyd's resignation The executive
committee recommendedpurchase
of a couch to b placed In the
school. Mrs. L. D Jenkins, Mrs
C. W. Deata and Mrs. C. C. Wor-

rell were appointed members of a
committee to buy the couch.

The nominating committee rec-
ommended the new officers.

Mrs. J. C. Lane and Mrs. Iva
Huneycutt presenteda report on
the P-- T A. conference conducted
in Odessa last week.

Mrs. Delia. K. Agnell, a guest,
reportedplans for the city P-- T A.
Installation tea to be conducted
May 3.

The room count was won by
Dean Bennetts room.

Those presentwere Mrs Agnell."
Mrs. Worrell, Mrs. J. H. Jennings,
Mrs. J. D. Chiles, Mrs. Wayne
Matthews, Mrs Keaton, Mrs. L. G
Talley, Mrs. T ,E. Martin, Mrs
Lee Jenkins,Tbeola Sullivan, Mrs
Dewey Young, Mrs. James A
Fowler, Mrs. Kelley Lawrence,
Mrs. T. A. Stephens,Grace Mann,
Marjorle Lay. Virginia Haley,
Mrs. Culn Grlgsby, Mrs. Emma
Grigsby, Mrs Pearce, Mrs Robert
Parks, Mrs. E. H. Happel, Mrs.
Deati, Mrs Jenkins, Mrs. M S
Beale, Mrs. A. G. Hall, Mrs Llod
and Mr Bennett
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Children's

Shoes

$2.95 to

$4.95
Weather-Bir- d Shoes for

Foot charmers for a giy new aea-o-

Light and lovelj for npmediiir
wrsr . . . Deep toned ptllcrn id

diringlv plain or definitely sophis-

ticated elvte . Certainly the laal

vti in ihoe intrigue.

PETERS SHOES are favorites for all the
family

m-- i

3.95
Tiny Tots at 1.7J

We X-R- Feet
for Perfect Fitting

trSrlit11."8' ,lmPIlfy "lection of

rdiffecU. fe '" nd confirms cor-rect quickly See for yourselfthrough our Magic Eve that
yure"wn or your child s shoes fit

Jg.k shoestore
I .

Wome of PeferV Shoes
Main

E. B. Klmberlbi
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BOLERO SUIT: Dressy enough
for any occasion with its bril-
liant Koman-strlpf- d taffeta bow
blouse. Suit Is sheernavy wool.

Methodist Youth

SessionIs Held

At Colorado City
COLORADO CITY, April 20

A business and social session for
the conference of Methodist
Young People "of Sweetwater dis-
trict was highlighted here Tues-
day evening by the election of
officers and by plans for an inter-
mediate camp and summer asso-
ciation to b held during the va-

cation Weeksthis year.
Wanda Partaiu of Sweetwater

was chosen president of the dis-
trict Youth Fellowship J B. Terry
of Midland was named secretary-treasur- er

Eloise Cooper of Ros-co- e,

publicity chairman.
Presiding at the meeting was

Mava Adams, of Roscoe, outgo-
ing president. Bernice Cason of
Stanton is retiring secretary-treasure-r.

The conference director of
Youth work, Mattie Sue Howell,
Lubbock addiesbed the group at
the session. There were 165 rep-
resentativesfrom 15 churches in
the Sweetwater district on hand

Representativesto the confer-
ence were here from the fol-
lowing churches Ackeily, niac'k-wel- l.

Big Spring r irst Methodist,
Big Spring Wesley Methodist. Bu-for-

Coahoma, Dunn, Loralne,
Midland, Roscoe, Synder, Stan-Io-

Sweetwater Highland
Heights Lnion Chapel, and Colo-
rado City

Mrs. Reed SpeaksAt
CadetWives Meeting
WednesdayAt Club

Mrs J F Reed wife of Colonel
Reed, spoke on duties of an of-
ficers wife at a mcetinR at the
Cadet Wives club Wednesday in
the Cadet club at Hlg Spring Bom-

bardier school
A business meeting preceded

the program The club is to elect
officers and conduct a babj show-
er at next work s meeting

Twentj-fiv- e women attended

NO MORE CHROME
LON'DOV, Apill 20 W Ren

ters in an Ankara dispatch said
today Turkev had announced offl
cially it would stop expoits of
cluome which Gcimany needs
for munition!!

H OW TO RUIN

AND

Il'a Ira pic how aomr clrla loo their
fnendaanil nun iheir ilrraaea brcauee
of perapiralionodor ami alaina. And
ihere a no excuae for it! It'a caiy to
aave dreeare, it's easy to tare friends.

UeArrul, thenew creamdeodorant
thathelp Lccji vour armpits dry and
removca tha odor from jicrtpiraUon.
Arrid la aafn and dependablefor
theae5 reuaoua.
1. Doranot irnlalealin Does not rot

tixeetcaor meii'i ahuta.

B'SpringMan '

Arrives In Okla.

From Persia
CHICKASHA, Okla, April 20

(jp What does Persia have that
Texas doesn't claim?

Well, extreme heat for one
thing, but that Isn't the point ofi
a story told by T4 J. T Walker of
Dallas, one of 20 Texans who have
Just arrived at Borden General
hospital here All had been evac-
uated to this country from over-
seas service.

Arriving In New York, Walker,
who was Injured In October In an
ammunition explosion while In
service with the Persian Gulf
command and who can get around
a bit on crutches, wss granted a
pass to visit the city.

A man walkid up to him and
Inquired If his insignia didn't In-

dicate he had Drn In Persia Get-
ting an affirmative answer, the
stranger Informed the soldier he
had been In Persia, "and I wish
you would tell my wife how hot
It gets there. She won't believe

"m
The New Yorker Invited Walker

to his home for dinner He was
introducedto members ofthe fsm-ll- y

and reveral young women of
the neighborhood

Introducing Walker, the New
Yorker commented, "this Texas

'soldier has been In Persia and I
want him to tell you something
about that country," o which the
young women, In a chorus, re-

plied i

"Persia We don t want to hear
about Persia We want to hear
about Texas "

All 26 patients got off the train
at Borden General.hospital with
one thought In mind visit Texas
on the first furlough

The wife of Pvt Cllntori F Hull
of (1401 West Fifth) Big Spring
was on'hand to greet him. "She
came In as I had walked up the
hall to wait for her." Hull said
laughingly. "She didn't see me,
so I walked up In back of her and
aid, 'Who are you looking for?'

She turned around and just look-

ed at me for a minute. Then she
grabbed me and kissed me"

Hull enlisted Nov 13. 1940, and
went overseas In October, 1P43
He had been training In the
British Isles.

The other Texas patients in-

cluded. Pvt. James W. Beasly,
Corpus Christl; Pvt. Gonralo E
Alanls (802 E 10th), Austin; T4
Burnett A Thigpen (508 Paul
Ave) Lufkin, and 2nd Lt. Andrew
M. Soil, Brownwood.

Mrs. Bill Edwards
Gives Party For
Kongenial Klub

Kongenlal Klub members at-

tended a party Wednesday after-
noon In the home' of Mrs Bill Ed-

wards
Bridge was the entertainment

Prljpes were won by Mrs. Hack
wright, club high; Mrs E. B

Compton, second high, and Mrs.
Cecil Staples, guest high, and Mrs
Cecil McDonald, bingo.

Those 'attending were Mrs
Staples, Mrs. Jim Zick and Mrs.
,C O. Nalley, guests, Mrs. Jack
Smith, Mrs Wright, Mrs Comp-
ton, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Ed-

wards
Spring flowers were decorations

Girls Take Flowers,
Books To Hospital

Several girls toqk part In USO
visiting Wednesday night, deliv-
ering flowers and books to the post
hospital at Big Spring Bombardier
school.

Thev were Beth Gibson, Anne
Arsulich, Nita and Melva Chap-
man, Bett Jo Pool, Helen Duley
and Lillian Jordan.

Kiwanis Club" La'dies
Night Program Will
Be Held At Settles

Kiwanis club will entertain with
a ladles' night program at 8

o'clock Thursday night in the
Settles hotel ballroom

Club members and their wives
will dine and witness a' program

Opencolda'blockadeand
give your head coldtha
air Caution Uae only
aa directed Alwave (it
PaNETRO NOSE DROPS

DRESSES

LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-ar- odor. Delpa
atopperapirationeafclr. ""

3. A pure, white, antiaOptie, stalnlcaa
cream.

4. IS" wailing to dry. Can b used
right after sharing.

5. AwardedApproyalSealofAmeriean
Institute of Laundering harm-lci- a

to fabric Use Arrid regularly.
Arrid is the largeatselling deodorant..
Sold at all aloreaaelling todetgoods
10c, 39c and 59e a jar.

Activities .

at the USO
THURSDAY

Square Dancing
FRIDAY

, Informal Dancing
SATURDAY

4 00 - 10 00 Cookies and cof-fe- o

furnished by Luther Home
Demonstrationclub to be served
by volunteer hostesses

0.00 Recording hour In lob-
by

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

EAST WARD P-- A. "meets at
3 30 p m at the school.

G I A will meet In the WOW
hall at 8 p. m.

FRIDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES plan to meet

at 2 30 p m. in the WOW hall.

Negro Boy LeadsTo
Capture Of Germans

WACO, April 20 UP) A 12--
year-ol-d negro boy, Roosevelt
Slay, led to the capture of Josef

iTImmler, 23, an escaped German
prisoner of war.

Fedeial Bureau of Investigation
Agent A A Dewey told a Central
Texas peace officers conference
here that Slay heard a description
of the escapee, who escaped the
Mexia prison camp Monday. On
his way home from a circus, he
saw a man who fitted that de-
scription walking along a hlgh- -
way He went to the farm of
Troy Roberson and Roberson soon
took the natl

That, Agent Dewey said yester-
day, Is an example of cooperation
betweeji officers-- and the public
that makes apprehensionof fugi-
tives possible

Spectacles were li vented bv a
mohk In Florence, Italy, in 1133.

AGENCY
DRUG

3rd and Main

1.50 ANUSOL
Suppositories
Boro'17 109
(Limn I) X

60cKREML
HAIR TONIC

ftraaoi Heir CC
(Limit I) .WV

25c Peosodent
TOOTH PASTE

' 19c

bohicaS
1 POWDER 1
m fe.eeler OCC

(Limn I) aUV M

La CrosseI

pmKHJuvrsfI 1
m si js s.ife QQc X
C (Limit I) . 7U U

M TABLETS B
m leliere fata. f Qc M

leieffZ . JL9 M

55c POND'S
I" ACE CREAMS
Taer Caelce
-- f Savlagt )a

B-- C POWDERS
For Headache

Saaaai tallef.
25c Jlia ... 19

50c JERGENS
LOTION

II 00 She39 79c

M TOOTHPASTE 1
m 40c Deakle II tla Take OO 1

ffl2KOTEJClJ NAPKINS 1
r er 99'!

.feeler 5Ji jfjl J

f RAG
1

I Just Arrived f
Very Popular

I $3.98 '
i i

Carter-Smit-h Rites"
Are announcedBy
ParentsAt Colorado

COLORADO CITY. Anrll 20
The marriage of Sara Carter,
youngest daughterof Mr anfl Mrs.
B N Carter, and Pfc Cecil Smith
Is helnff annnnnnpH In rntn..n
City this week by the parents of
me nriue. Pic. Smith recently

from the Hawaiian Islands
where he was stationed for 27
months with the mountedMarines
who patrol ths island coast He
is tne son of Mr and Mrs E. E.
Smith, also of Colorado City.

The wedding of the couple took
place Monday evening, April 17,
at 8 30 at the home of th offi
ciating minister, Rev. William
Colson, pastor of the Fourth
Street Baptist church In Big
Spring

Pvt. Billy Barber of Luhboek
army air field was best man and
the bride was attended by Dlllic
Gary.

After the single ring ceremony
Pfc and Mrs. Smith left for a
wedding trip to" Fort Worth and
other points.

Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Colorado City high
school and both were active in
school and social affairs.

Four ShotsFired At
Union Headquarters

MEXICO CITY, April 20 VP)

Four shots were fired last night
In a disturbance at a downtown
allways with United States aid.

tcrs, a few hours after a wildcat
strike had tied up railroad yards
for an hour

The government which Is cur-
rently reconstructing Mexican
mllwavs with nUited States aid
announced severe penaltieswould
be Imposed as a result of the
strike, called by a union group
protesting an election at which
its candidate lost

RELI EVEEaseand aoothechaie. Form

r rt medicated coatof.protcctlon
ISLL) betweentkinandchafingbed- -
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His Child's Name
DALLAS. April 20 UP A fa-

ther brought his to
Parkland Hospital here for treat-
ment.

"What is the child's name'" a

nurse in the admitting office ask-

ed.
The father looked blank and

said he couldn't remember.
"I'm a truck driver and have

five children," he explained. "I'm
on the road most of the time and
sometimes I Just can't keep all
their names straight."

K. C. Wilsons Are
ParentsOf Son

Lt. and Mrs. K. C. Wilson of
Ind , are the parents

of a son born at the.post hospital
af 10 45 p m. April 17.

The Infant weighed six pounds,
one ounce, and has been named
JamesFranklin.
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Make you

feci both gay and loielv!
in

bottle with its
own 1 25

1 00

sprif lima' hit rswtit
fragrant partner to the Apple

Dloiaom in big flow
ered box with puff, 1.00

Marine
CITY. April 20

Word has Mr. and Mrs.
B. N. Carter of City of
the safe arrival In San Diego of
their son, Master B N.
Carter, Jr , who has been
with the U S Marine Corps

In the Pacific
for the past 15 months Sgt.
Carter enlisted In the Marine
Corps In 1041 On his
recent arrival back In the states
he was to Betty Reld of

Be

W StaRB

r r r n ,1 wwjsm
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS GOVERNMENT EXPERTS SAY ARE NEEDED DIETl

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP Ends"B.O.".

50c MOLLE
BRUSHLESS SHAVE CREAM
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Wear

romantic ut-

terly

'Apple Blossom
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atomizer,
without atomizer,

Cologne

Sacchrin Tablets

Putnam Dyes

Antiseptic
Instant acting Jelly

soothmQ,harmless

VAGINAL CONES

DOUCHE
.POWDERli Ptfrach!nrtlt
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Can't Remember

Indianapolis,

reached
Colorado

Sergeant
serving

some-
where Southwest
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Springtime
Fragrance

AfQytftoVo

HELENA

RUBINSTEIN'S

Apple Blossom

Cologne

Sparkling flower-fra-granc- e

feminine.

Cologne

Cologne

Colorado Back
COLORADO

Hollywood.
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"Did you ever think of sending
each shoe In a separateparcel?
Hoping my Idea works so Marine
Pfc Hanson gets those shoesies
so he can kick a Japle or two for
me"

OCCUPATIONAL SKIN IRRITATION
Soothe tha antiaaptio way with Black
and Whits Ointment. Ileliavts pro-
motes h,ealin Uaa only aa directed.
Cleanao withBlack andWhite Skin Soap.

-- 4
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Phone 183
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3c each M

Dukes Tobacco
3 for 10c
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WEDDING 1944 STYLE passed under an arch of grim IKE' FOOLED" SCHOOLMATES phecy tabbed Eisenhower as a Mussels, oysters and clams re-
move

The Andes mountain mail

S'amnLeakage j 5 howitzers Instead of the tra-

ditional
TILER, Idaho, (T) Mrs. Earl future hlstorj professor rather great quantities of debris their highest altitude la .Pens.

CAMP UUTNER, N. C. (JPh-Wh- en
arch of sabers. Their remembers Schoolmate thanRamsey a man who would help make from ocean water near shore.Lieut. Warren R. Turner, SOOTHES CHAFEDJ KM ft?)wedding carriage was a Jeep, Dwlght D. Eisenhower as a sandy-haire-d, history

fosfs Ne In of the field artillery, and' Miss decoratedwith wild flowers. And quiet, retiring high school The colon and semicolon were
Lillian Stubblns, left the chapel a husky lieutenant caught the senior at Abilene, Kas , who had The Chinese .are said to bo the first used In English punctuation
here after being married theyIbride's bouquet. little time for girls. The class pro first people to 'use thimbles. In the 16th century. WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Faw Revenue
AL'ST'" -- ll 20 WP More

than nnc rruiion dollars a year la

bcnu lost v the state through
clgt-rett- t, itamp leakage, says
Jl Smith rUrcctor of the state's
canrcttj tai stamp division.

Licensed cigarette dealers are
now selling three hundred million
tax free cUircttes per month to
army post exchanges and officers
clubs.

Inasmuch s the exact number
of military is a secret,
the state cannot ascertain wheth-
er or not this Is above and beyond
the number actually required for
the consunu-'io- n of the military
and their Immediate families.
Smith said.

State law permits military per-
sonnel the p'ivilege of buying all
the tax-fre- e cigarettes they want
for consumption on the post-groun-

but forbids their carry-
ing more than two tax-fre- e pack
ages of cigarettesoff the grounds.

Smith said that wives both of
enlisted men and officers as well
as retired military folk are buy-
ing more than they are to con-

sume, and cither or giv-

ing the surplus to friends and
neighbors.

A furthei drain on the tax-fre- e

privilege, ia from the multitude
of civilian employees on post ex-

changes and military establish-
ments, who an buy two packages
of cigarettes morning, noon and
night, without tne seller being
able to keep check on the pur--1

chases, said Smith.
In an effort to control Jhls leak,

Major Richard Donovan 01 the 8th
service command has had all ex-

changes pott a notice warning
purchasersthey may not by state
law leave ctmp with more than
two packs of unstampedcigarettes,

Despite this warning, the loss!
continues, Smith, said. He lndi- -

cated that some action to curb
this drain was being contemplat-
ed, but declined to go Into details

Among the first to supplement
sailing ships with oars were
Mediterraneanpirates, who over-

hauled becalmed victims.

Political

Announcements

The Herald makes the
oharies for political

announcements, payable cash
In advan

District offices ...$20.01

I County offices .. 117.51
' Preclnet offices . $10.00

The Herald Is authorized to an-

nounce the following candidates
subject to the action of the demo-

cratic primary. July 22, 1944:

For Congreest
GEORGE MAHON
C. L. HARRIS

For State Senators
STERLINQ J PARRISH

For District Attorney:
MARTELLE McDONALD

County Judce:
JAMES T. BROOKS

Tax AssessrCollector!
JOHN F WOLCOTT

For Sheriff!
BOB WOIJ
DENVER DUNN

For County Attorney:
. GEORGE T. THOMAS

il. C. HOOBER

County Cletk:
LEE PORTER

District Clerk:
GEORGE CHOATE

Treasurer:
MRS. IDA U COLLINS

Commissioner Precinct No. 1:

WALTER W. LONG
J E. (ED) BROWN
A. L. McCORMICK

Cqmmlssionsr, Precinct No. 2:

H T (THADl HALE
W W (Pool BENNETT

Commlssionrr Precinct No. 3:

R. L. PAfCHC NALL

Commissioner, Precinct No. 4:

GLASS GENN
AKIN IMPSCN
EARL HULL

Justice of Pesce, Pet No. Il
WALTER GRICE
J S. NABORS

Constable. Pot. No. 1:

J F (JIM' CRENSHAW
J. T. (C1U.YF) THORNTON
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Mr. and Mrs. d:

ter M. Davis have
received word that their son,
James W. Davis, CM 1c. has
been moved from Camp Feary,
Va., where he has been"since
joining the Seabees six months
ago, to Camp Endlcott at Davis-vtll- e,

R. I. for a pla-
toon school. Davis formerly
lived here but was worklnr In
California when he enlisted,
and his wife Is still In war work
at San Bernardino. Anions; his
relatives here are two sisters,
Mrs. Relercc Jonesand Mrs. O.
B. Warren, and uncles and
aunts: Walter and CharlesRob-
inson, Luther Redelle, Mrs.
Melle narrard.

TaxesBring In

Texas'Revenue
AUSTIN, April 20 W Most of

Texas' revenuedollar comes from
taxes and licenses, and the great-

est part of each dollar spent by
the state goes for education, pub-
lic welfare and highways.

Reviewing receiptsand disburse-
ments of state funds for the fiscal
year ending Aug 31, 1943, Comp-
troller George H. Sheppard re-
ported to Gov. Coke R. Stevenson
that:

All receipts, revenue and e,

totaled $278,175,347.
Total cost of governmentfor the

.ear was 181,795,048 but the state
paid out a grand total of 240,253.-60-0

Including such items as tax
refunds and repaymentsand pay
ments for securitiespurchased.

Out of each dollar spent for
government, nearly 34 cents went
for education;" approximately 29
and one-ha-lf for public welfare
Including pensions, benefits and
retirements;22 plus for highways.
Two cents of every dollar went to-

ward payment of the public debt;
four cents for eleemosynary and
correctional institutions; and
rbughly one cent each for Judi
cial, executive, regulation of busi-
ness and Industry, conservation of
health and sanitation, develop-
ment and conservation of natural

City Landlords

Asked To Help
Cooperation of Big Spring land-

lords in filing change of tenancy
forms and In registration of all
rental units was requestedWed-
nesday morning by Wallace Law,
examiner in the area OPA rental
office.

Continued study of question-
naires filled in by Cosden and Big
Spring Bombardier school em'
ployes has revealed additional
cases where the forms were not
filed and some units were not reg-

istered. It was.stated.
Renterssub-renti- units should

register the d property,
Law said.

Landlords are being notified of
violations indicated on the ques-
tionnairesand most have been co-

operative, he said.
In cases of flagrant violations,

more enforcementaction will be
taken In the future, W. A. Orth,
regional rent executive of Dallas,
said during a visit here lastweek.

The radial engine,
which contributedmuch to the de-

velopment of aviation, actually
was invented before the first air
plane In 1902 by Charles W.
Manly.

WHY SHOP
AROUND?

If It's avail-
able we have
It!
More than
25,000 Pec-ord-s

In stock.
204 Main St.

EXT RA!
Let us frame your pho-
tographsattractively.
We have Just received a new
shipment of beautiful Gold
Leaf Moulding . .

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

120 Main Street

sL'ZlTZTsssssssssssI

Need Money
to pay Taxes,
to pay.RIUs,
to repair property.

PEOPLE'S FINANCE CO.
406 Petroleum Bide

PHONE 721

ft9

PRINTED DURATION
PERCALB W-lf-

Pleasantly low price for these

long wearing prints. Attractive

designs. Tubfast, 36 Inches wide

BETTER COTTON PLAID

BLANKETS ftc
Unusuallyhtavy andsenrlceabletj
Softly napped, eosy to wow
1lbs.70,xB0'.rareb.

sWJ'agswMXBiFcCa
so t8& r!jrt&-- ,

PRINTED LUNCHEON

CLOTHS 1.19
Cay pattems-ho-nd screenpnnf
ed on sturdy cotton. Tubfast, pre

laundered.52' x52".

I
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MEN'S HOMESTEADER

WORK SHIRTS 98c
Ml cut for comfort I

naln leamil 99 shrinkproof. In

urdy chambray or cotton covert.

THORNEWOOD SHIRTS-SANFORI- ZED!

.4
A good shirt at a thrifty prlcol

99 ihrinkproof, and colon
won't run or fade.Non-wi- lt collars,

HESE AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER

BARGAINS ARE AVAILABLE NOW

at
BSSSSKJsVlBu,'f

' C !

'"KJBBlfsW it't i,wvVvIIbb .

"ivS?
, iHhBBBBmtssssssssssssssssssevBBBBssssssBi

MEN'S 'GRENADIER' MOC

TOI OXFORD 3.15
The ar mo type ox-

ford In bootmaker flntih. Brown

leather,roomy plateauIqit.

BEAU DURA BRIEFS

AND PANTIES 4fc
Knit of Spun-l-o the finer rayon.
Full cut, need no
Ironing. 34 to 44.

FLATTERINO SLIPS THAT

FIT WELL 1.98
Expertly cut rayon orepei and
atlni embroidered or

long wearing. 32-4- 0J

FAMOUS-FOR-- m BRAS-- AT

WARDS FOR .00
Good choice of itylei In long

wearing rayom and cotlonn
lv ipadel Sisec 32 to 40.

Any merchandiseIn our store
stocksor in our catalogsmpy

be boughton monthly terms.

f EsssH M Pfitifffir

sssssV essssV & K
sssssV esssssV ssssV
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YOUTH'S GENUINE BUF-

FALO OXFORD 2.91
For the boy who's hard on ihoeil
The sturdiest of nl

leathers, with a nonscuff Ho.

WsMn

wMmmm
I5CUFF PROOF TIP

OXFORD 2.29
Children's neatbrown oxford with

rVnforc.d tip to prevent scuffing.

SJx.i 8' to 12.

W Wv?JfcATiTV X

w
ROCKFORD WORK SOCKS

FOR MEN k 9C
H.avl.r. S.aml.ii, well d.

Ravel-proo- rib knit tops!

Absorbent cotton. Slits 1 0--1 3.

GIRLS' SMART NEW
SKIRTS 1.9S
Sites 7 to 14. Good-lookin-

bl.ndi of wool and rayon. Pal-

lets In plaids or solids.

PiSssS'

tm,
'aZKaj,Jvr TOrMo s3

COTTON DRESSES FOR

BIO SISTERS' ,39
Sli.l I to 14. y

printi and plain colors Smorl
simple style well cut.

WIlffT Jfifesl
MEN'S SfEED SHORTS

AND SHIRTS 35C
Men like the snug fit ef these

ribbed cotton Imltsl The shorts

have taped fronts for comfort.

t Bk BBssb BBhBbSbBBBBm

FAMOUS ESQUIRE HOSI
FOR MEN 39c,if1.10
Oood-lookln- long wearing re-

inforced rayonsandcottons.Short

er regular. 10--12 and 13.

COnON COVERT PANTS

ARK TOUGH I 1.49
This lightly woven, d

fabric takes plenty of wears

Sanforised 9955 shrlnkproof

COLORFUL SUNSUITS FOR

WEI ONES ,9
Sizes 6 months to 2 y.ori.
Cottons In prints, stripes and
hecks. So practlcall

mssi mt
mi efy seetuMnesmi -

BETTER BLOUSES FOR

LITTLE GIRLS .9
Six.s t to 6x. Finer cottons
In peasant and clonic llyUu

AS whitej white with colors.

w
3

WARDS SEMI-SHEE- R

RAYON HOSI 75c
Flattering hose with

. reinforced tops and feet. Smart'
--At lUSatOti

1ST TmW "I HsMlTdl tTTi "rt!

DURABLE, COLORFUL

ANKLnS 15c "
For boys, girls and women.

Sturdy cottons In a choice of pat-

terns and colors.6'A-10- Vi

NEW THORNEWOOD TIES

-P- RICED LOW! 49c
Choose from a large variety of
landsome patterns, new Spring
olorsl Shape-holdin- g rayons.

BsTTTER PLAYSUITS FOR
OLDER GIRLS .9g
Sizes 7 to 14. Colorful printed
tottons In 1 piece suits with
notching oleatedskirts.

'VSiWMllllr'J '

CARHARTT UNION MADl

SHOP CAPS 49c
Known for quolityj Perfect fitting
s.aml.ts crown with eyel.ls.
Sanforized 99 shrlnkproof.

BOYS' SPORTS AND

DRESS SOCKS 2fCW
The stylet and colors that boy

like In good quality cottonst

Sizesm to IOHj

LATEST STYLES IN
HANDBAOS 2.9S
Wonderful dress-u- p end tailored
bagsthat you can wearnow and
all Summerlonal

rKBHpitSlSw$BBBBLluaoBBBB

tAyfi13eais
WARDS SLEEK NEW RA-

YON GLOVES 59c H
They ding so smartly to your

hands, and feet to expensive!

The season's colors. 6 to 8Vi

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SUNSUITS ,9
Sizes 1 to dx. Neatly trimmed
washable cottons In attractive
Summertime colors.

IPORT SHIRTS FOR

CHILDREN 79f
Sizes 1 to 6x. Better ctucsrry

cotton knit In assortedpotternei
PojteU. WashobUi

ontgomeryWard
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A
Idaho, April 20

P yp) The post-offic- e finally ac-

cepted those shoes'for delivery to
Marine Pfe. Lawrence I. Hanson,
somewhere In the South Pacific
end Just in time:

Citizens were growing disturb-
ed after reading an Associated
Pressdispatch that the post-offic- e

summarized

1'asehour Big Spring Herald. Big Spring. Texas. Thursday. April 20. 1944 xf tamp tad Bonds

lartfooitd Marine
ShoesWill Receive

POCATELLO.

Aerial Invasion

Brings Results
WASHINGTON. April 20 "P

Secretaryof War Stlmson said to--
4ay that "our aerial Invasion of 'walking around barefoot to save
Germany Is continuing, the pres-- what was left of the last pair,
tare is Increasing and enemy re-- "a Pocatcllo shoe., company

on the whole Is decrcas-- jor.ii n,ir nutnm mart and
o tag."

lt He thus the turo--
pean aerial offensive In a press
conference during which he also
stressed the heavy blows by Allied
aviation against Japan in the Pa--

dflc and In Southeast Asia
Discussing the effectiveness of

the big-sca- raids on German
fighter plane factories., Stimson
Mid that the enemy's production
of this type of plane had fallen
off, an estimated 20 per cent since
January.

The enemy's reserve of planes
therefore will not come easllv, er ne lonoweo. me suggesuou oi
Stlmson said, but he cautioned Miss Mary V. Marklel of Beach-th-at

"critical periods" are ahead wood, N. Y. who wrote.
In the air war.

The secretary said that Allied
sir operations from Italv have(
reachedthe point "where they st

overlap" Soviet air opera-
tions. As an example, he noted
that the Russians have raided
Gal&ti, Romania, only 100 miles
froiH Ploestl where American
bombers have attacked.

In the Southwest Pacific Allied
air power "meets practically no
resistance,''Stimson said.

He said there It "no occasion
for mystery" concerning the fight- -
log In the Burma-Indi- a' area, add-- !
log that the British have a su--

periority In troops and there Is a
Nllstlnct superiority" held by the
Allies In the air.

CIAIM SHIP SINKING
LONDON. April 20 (P) To-

day's German communique as-

serted that American bombers
sank theSwedish Red Cross ship
Embla yesterday off the south
coast of France. There was no
confirmation.

DEOtCAtWlSE
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Dance
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Who Wears
Pair By vJAmerfcan Planes

wouldn't handle the broganj
mere lSEE'a because they were
too heavy for overseas shipment.
Not a few wrote sharp letters.

Hanson, a ot --

Inch lad who starred In football,
weights and track at Rlgby, Idaho,
high school, was excused from
overseas duty because his feet
were too large for the regular
government issue.

Not one to miss a scrap, Han-
son dug up three pair and went
off to the wars. He gaethem con-

siderable wear at Guadalcanal and
applied the finishing touches In
the Gilberts. Things were so bad,
a story carried by Associated
Press related,"that Hanson was

presented them to the marine re--
cruiting office here, for shipment
t0 Hanson. The postoffice too
one ook at the thoe, and Mld no,

. rr r.H .kp - wrote Frank
Roemmell of Detroit, "cut the red
tape and see that he gets the shoes
as quickly as possible x x x "

The post-offi- reconsidered
and accepted the brogans as "mili-ta- r

equipment "

Sgt. Wallace Hanson, Marine
recruiter, handled the shipping
details. He did not .disclose wheth- -

SeeksReturn Of

Okla. Oil Land
WASHINGTON, Ajril 20 (R

Reiurn by the navy of 532 acres
uf oil land near Moore, Okla., to
its former owners will be sought
by Senator Thomas a.) in
a rider to the new $35,000,000,000
navy appropriation bill,

The navy condemned the land
for an Auxiliary airfield, but de--
c;ded not to use It for that pur--

poie when.a large oil well came
in nearby. Indicating existence of
a considerable fieldIn the area.

The former owners now want
it back, but the navy it holding It,
Thomas decfared in an Interview,
despite a recommendation by
Navy Secretary Knox that the
land be returned.

The navy paid $46,431 60 for
the land, and spent J150,000 on
the field, "and the farmers are
ready to reimburse the navy for
the full amount." Thomas said.

A comprehensive, bill has been
introduced In the house by Rep.
VLnson (D-G- a ) to cover such sit-

uations, Thomas said, and the
nary reported favorably on the
measure, sending It to the budget
bureau for clearance.

Thomas was advised by the bu-

reau that the navy recently re-

quested that the matter be held
up because the navy is not sure
its viewpoint 'was correctly ex-

pressed.
"Someone, who wants to take

advantage of the situation for
speculative purposes Is holding
this up" Thomas asserted."I'm
not going to see this develop Into
another Elk Hills scandal con-

verted Into a navy oil reterve and
leased to a private company for
exploration.''

SETTLES

BALLROOM

Clarence Fox.

Sat Night 9 to 1 a, m:

WESTERN SQUARE DANCES

Put Your Little Foot, etc.

andMODERN DANCING

to the tunes of

BOB TUCKER and his

SIX ACES
Admission $1.00 per person, incluiliiif; tax.

Beer will be served in Ball Room.

Management

15EE. Allies Fire On
Mail

WASHINGTON. April M W
The War Departmentbat confirm-
ed the loss of a second group of
American planet, shot down when
Allied at well at enemy anti-aircra-ft

gum were turned on them
by mistake, bringing the total
losses In such Incidents to 4TS

men and 34 planet.
The latett aocldent reported oc-

curred at Catania, Sicily last July
13-1-4. Ten transport planet were
shot down and 44 offloert and
men lost The War Department
said it was estimated thatSO per
cent oj the lost was due to
"friendly" anti-aircra-ft fire.

The first such known Instance
occurred July 11, off Gela, on the
southern Sicilian coaat when 410
men and 23 transports were shot
down at they flew Into the range
of enemy and Allied fire In the
wake of enemy planet. Allied
anti-aircra-ft fire which was turn
ed on the planes in this Instance
was said to have come from both
land and naval guns but In the
more recent lots the navy em-

phasized that the fire dldvnot
come from U. S. naval Teasels.

These were the two major in-

cidents in a chain of accidents
which now totals six.

The others were:
February 2213 men killed. 45

wounded In the accidental shell-
ing of three landing boats by an
American destroyer in a landing
assault on Parry Island In Enl-wet-

atoll In the Marshall Is-

lands. "Restricted visibility," and
"difficult conditions of naviga
tion were blamed.

March '31 An American trans-- : '
port plane, operatedby a civilian
contract air crew was shot down
accidentally by British carrier-operate-d

fighter planes protecting
an Allied convoy. Six men were
lost

In addition, it was reported by
General MacArthur that late in
March, three P--T boats were acci-

dentally bombed by land based
planes In the SouthwestPacific,
in two separateattacks.

Wax SecretaryStimson, in com-

menting upon the first group of
transport accidents at a news con-

ference last month said:
"The loss xxx resulted from a

combination of circumstancesthat
may occur in spite of the bestlaid
and most meticulous planning."

Charter
(Continued From rage 1)

with satisfaction" that the pro-
posed development bank will
be able to supply capital to
countries which "have at once
the greatest" need and the
greatest difficult! in securing
capital."
3 The conference will consider

recommendations to continue the
world' rationing 'of, materials In
short supply after tho war, until
the shortages disappear a prin-
ciple already favored at the large
United Nations meeting which set
up relief machinery at Atlantic
City in November. '

4. The conference will consider
endorsing the first United Na-

tions meeting on postwar policy
the Food conference at Hot
Spring last May urging that
some permanent international or-

ganization be empowered to arise
the world's agricultural level so
that all peoples will have not only
enough to eat, but a more balanc-
ed diet.

5. The conference "attaches"
great Importance" to early crea-
tion of machinery to keep the cur-
rencies of the various nations' of
tne world at an even keel to that
food produced for tale abroad
can be turned out with some as-

surance that world prices will pay
for the cost of production.

The preliminary agenda points
out that any nation which sud-

denly cheapens its money can
suddenly throw out of work
pccple in similar Industries In
other countries.

The conference committees will
get down to deliberation of the
questions before the conference
in a day or two breaking up in
employer,,government and labor
groups.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon and
tonight. Friday mostly cloudy
with scattered showert, slightly
warmer tonight. Increasing winds
Ki iday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon andtonight; Friday
mostly iloudy with scattered
showers; slightly warmer tonight.
Increasing winds Friday.

EAST TEXAS; Mostly cloudy,
showers tonight snd Friday and
In east and south portions this
afternoon, cooler in northeast
poition tonight

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mia.
Abilene 85 50
Amarillo 70 41

.BIG SPRING 80 48
Chicago 50 45
Denver 37 29
hi Paso 74 47

Worth 77 58
Galveston 75 71
.New York 45
St Louis ... ti4 ' 58
Sunset tonight at 8 18 p. m

lC0X0XXXX0X(a(0)()(()(0)fta(ir('bunii3l. Indav at 7 lu a m.

Women Keglers

Play LeagueGames
Cosden keglers gained three

garnet by forfeit when the Hes-

ter's team failed to show up for
the weekly league play of the
womtn't bowling association Wed-
nesday night.

The Club Cafe aggregation won
two from Schllti snd Texas Elec-
tric nodded twice to SwarU.

Mary Staggs, a Swarti member,
rolled high game with 192. Olive
Cauble tallied 477 for the high
Individual series. High team
game and teriet went to Cosden
with 788 and 2074 respectively.

Plans Complete

For A&M Dinner
Program plans had been com

pleted Thursday for the annual
San Jacinto day dinner of Howard
county A. & M club to 'be con
ducted at 7 p. m Friday In room
1 at the Settles hotel.

A. St M. from Ster-
ling City will Join the group here.

Bruce Frailer, president of the
Howard county unit, will preside,

j

The program will open with the
'

national anthem, followed by roll
call. C. R. Donaldson of Big
Spring will present "The April 21 '

Tradition " A. T. Bratton of
Sterling-- City will read a message
from F. C. Bolton, acting president
of the college, on "On the State
of the College " Tommie Stuart
of Big Spring will present the re--

port from Jake Hamblen, presl-- .
dent of the organiza-
tion) on "We Are Going Places "

Burke Summers of Big Spring
will give local announcements and
acknowledgments. A Sterling City
man will present the roll call for
the absent and a Sterling City
man who was a member of the
first graduating class of the col- -

I.., will ,wnti,rt th Mn.lnff rprp.
mony.

Approximately 20 reservations
had been made Thursday, said
Dudley Mann, who has charge of
reservationsin Big Spring. Ma,
A. D. Morrow It taking reserva-- i

tions at Big Spring Bombardier
school. Reservations may be
made through Friday,

UNIFORM
American Defense Service med-

als have been awarded to S Sgt.
Edmund .3. Yanowskl and to Sgt
FrankJ. Hess, according to an an-

nouncement by L't. Col. JamesF
Reed, commanding officer of the
Big Spring Bombardier School.
The medal goes to men who have
teen honorable tenrlce at any
time between Sept. 8, 1939 and
Dec. 7, 1941.

Among Texans who held a re-

union at the Red Cross club in
London on Texas, Independence
day when J. Frank Doble, Texas
university professorwho Is a fel
low at "Oxford this year, was
featured speaker was S Sgt. ,

Charles A. Frost of Big Spring
2nd Lt. John D. Flanagan of

Sweetwater also attended.

Aviation Cadet John W. Gary.
son of Mrs. Jotle Gary, has sue--
cessfully completed his bstlc fly- -

lng training at the Lemoore
i Calif.) Army Air Field and Is be-- '

lng aslsgned to an advanced AAF
school for final training before
commissioning.

Capt Henry Fisherman and
family have been visiting here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Sam Fisherman. Capt Fisherman
it ttationed near Phoenix, Ariz
He has a brother, Capt Frank
Fisherman,who Is in Sicily.

Here 'n There
HERE N THERRE ... r 4

Fire contumed a three-foo- t hole
in the roof of the A. Shortes home
at 1409 W. 3rd street Thursday
morning. A bucket brigade had
functioned perfectly and the
blaze, which originated from a

low flue was out when firemen
arrived.

Burglars broke Into the Wesley
Methodist church at 1208 Owens
street, presumably Wednesday
night, and made away with around
$12 In war stamps, police reported
Thursday.

Thieves were reported to have
stolen a tire and wheel from the
car of Mrs. Paul Coburn at 610
Nolan street, police reported.

The navy Is interestedin obtain-
ing more trainee! for itt rapldlv
expanding program In radio and
electronic!, L. 11. Ride-ou- t,

Jr., In charge of the Dallas
navy recruiting office, said Thurs-
day. Men In the 17-8- 0 age brack-
et will be considered, especially
If they have experience or back
ground In radio, electricity, math
or physics.

Two Howard county registrants,
William Hughes Reed and Billy
Ray Hambrlck, volunteeredfor In
duction in the army air corps and
were tent directly to training sta
tions following induction at Lub- -

bock Monda, selective service
headquartersreported.

SERVICF. SUGAR RATION
WASHINGTON, April 20 ii

Servicemen on leave win get su-

gar rations in units of one pound
for each 36 meals or less that they
eat at home Instead of a quarter
of a pound for every nine meals.

.the Office of Price Administration
announced today.

CitationsGiven

Aerial Groups'
WASHINGTON. April Stt(fl-Preslde- ntial

citations have been
awarded to two bombardment
groups of the United Statesarmy
8th air force, one of which parti-
cipated in the big Schwelnfurt at-

tack last October and the other in
a devastating attack- - on Bruns-
wick in Januaryof this year

Announcement of the citation
for conspicuous battle action was
made today by the war depart-
ment. '

The 390th Bombardment group
was commended for itt part in
the ' highly successful bombing
mission' to Schwelnfurt in which
60 American planes were lost
The citation said the operation
took seven hours and ten minutes
and covered 923 miles.

"Over 370 of the miles," the
citation reported, "were . flown
without friendly fighter support.
Carefully planned and savagely
executed German fighter attacks
persistedfrom the time the group
reached Luxembourg until it was
oer the channel on the return
trip. The 390th Bombardment
group encountered as many as
100. hostile aircraft, both single
and twin-engine-d fighters, attack-
ing singly, in twin-engin- fight-
ers, screenedby ME 109's and FW
190's, attacked with cannon and j

rocKei projectiles, fourteen en-

emy aircraft were destrojed and
live additional were damaged "

The 94th group, in its mission
to Brunswick, flew 1,032 miles la,
five hours and 20 minutes.

Twent-five miles from Bruns-
wick," the citation said, "a mes-
sage was received recalling the
airborne forces because of ad-

verse weather conditions over
home bases.Unable to' verify this
oroer. The 94th" bombardment
group continued on the briefed
course.

"In the target area, accurate
ft fire and hostile

fighters consisting of Me 210's;
JU 88's ME 110't, FW 190's and
ME 109't damaged all but one air-

craft of the formation, xxx Out-
numbered threeto one by hostile
fighters and with all but one of
Its aircraft damaged, this group
returned to home bases with the
loss of but seven aircraft, xxx
The 94th bombardmentgroup is
officially credited with the de-
struction of eight enemy aircraft,
four probablesand six damaged."

Silver Cow

MILK.
Clabber Girl

BAKING POWDER

Gladlola

FLOUR

Mrs. Tucker's

COMPOUND
Pure Cane

SUGAR

LUX TOILET SOAP

Skinlcas
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SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

To Run E."rl Roers--
clpi, and dlrector

of education of San Marcos Bap-
tist academy for yean promi-
nent In Texas educational
fields, announced Thursday he
would be a candidate for Ipe
office of state superintendentof
public instruction. He pledred
to "rid the educational scene of
many confusions and conflicts
existing at present," to plan for
Post-w- ar education and coop-
erate closely with the state
board and legislature.

FORT WORTH. April 20 '.Pi
Cattle 1 200; calves, 350. .about
steady: medium and good steers
and callings 13 00-1- 4 25: beef
cows 8 50-1- 0 50; good and choice
fat calves 12 75-1- 4 00; Yearlings
9.00-1- 2 00.

Hogs 2,800, unchanged: good
and choice 200-27- 0 lb butcher
hags 13 55: good and choice 150-19- 0

lb. averages 10 00-1- 3 25; pack-
ing sows 12 00 down

Sheep 4 000. fully steady;
spring lambs topped at 14 50;
common to good shorn lambs with
No. 1 or No. 2 pelts 10 50-1- 3 00;
medium grade wooled Iambs 13.00;
shorn feeder lambs 7.00-9.2- 3.

COURIER ARRIVES
STOCKHOLM, April 20 f)

A "diplomatic Courier who left
Sicily by plane Tuesday landed in
Rome and proceeded to the Vati-
can with parcels sent by Vatican
envoys In the United States and
Australia, Aftonbla'det said today.
The plane, painted In Vatican
colors, was reported to have been
escorted by British planes part of
the way after which a German es-

cort took over.

COR. GREGG

3 tall 28c
Large Can

..19c
(Limit One)

25 lbs. 1.19

3 lbs. 59c

10 lbs. 63c

... 3 bars 23c

Points 4...... .lb. 33c

LIFEBUOY SOAP ....3 bars 23c
P & G or

WHITE ... 3 bars 14c

Fish No Points

BONELESS PERCH . . . . lb. 59c
"

Points t
PORK LIVER -- .lb. 21 c

'
ne or Porterhouse Points 1 1

STEAK ! .lb. 51c
-

WEINERS . .

Livestock

CRYSTAL

No Points

SALT JOWL ; ... lb. 17c
Grade A, Points 1

BACON lb. 33c
All Pork Points L

SAUSAGE .. . .lb. 35c
Lamb Shoulder

"
Points 3"

ROAST . . . . lb. 33c
P & V Points Z

LUNCH LOAF lb. 29c
Churk Points 7

BEEF ROAST lb. 30c

Big Spring Soldier Helped Clegr Jungle

In New ManeuverTo ExposeThe Japs
Pfe. Willie A. Sunday, Big

Spring, had a hand in a novel
machete crew maneuverdevised by
Brig. Gen. Julian W. Cunning-
ham. Sixth army Usk force com-

mander, to protect the advance of
American troops.

While cutting brush In front of
the main line tls not unusual,
cleaning of the jungle behind ad-

vancing troops was a new stroke
which confounded the Japs at
Arawe by making infiltration be-

hind lines practically Impossible.
After the artillery laid in a

barrage, the Infantry moved up
and then cavalry troops, armed
with machetes, axes and slung
rifles and guarded by tommy
runners, followed 50 yards be-

hind, euttinr aa they went.
The Infantry met such fierce

DawsonFarmersTo

Meet In Lamesa
Dawson county farmers Inter-este-d

In growing black-eye- d peat
will meet at 8 p. m. Monday at
the agency In

and hopes are held for con-
ducting similar meetings later in
Howard and Martin counties, said
Tommy Stuart, FSA supervisor
here.

The growers will discuss adjust-
ments o be made in combines be-

fore harvestingof black-eye- d peat,
and other arrangements. Several
persons will speak.

The War Food Administration is
encouraging planting of black-eye- d

peas, for which there Is a big de-
mand, said Stuart Brokers in
New Orleans, Miami and Houston
buy most of the peas and the gov-

ernment It offering a support
price of $5.75 per hundredpounds
of No. 1 peas.

Several buyers for the govern-
ment will visit Howard county
later,,' be said

The first black-eye-d peas grown
In West Texas for the broker's
market were produced three or
four years ago. Mott of the black-eye-d

pea production, other than
for local consumption, has beenin
California.

Planting time ordinarily is from
May 1 to 15.

The English call a thumb-tac-k a
drawing pin.

AT FOURTH

DATES

White

RAISINS

Texas

Texas

GRAPEFRUIT

TOMATOES

Sweet White

opposition ahead that at times the
cavalrymen found themselves cut-

ting in front of the fighting. Some-tim- et

they cut bruth from the
topi of Jap dugoutt which the In-

fantry had overlooked.
"It was a strangeadvance, all

right," said Pfe, Sunday, "but
it was for keeps and the Japs
never did come Into our lines
again. The beachhead was really
made secure and we had a bass
for operations up the coast. We
had some funny experiences,
practically euttinr down trees
with snipers In the top, and
running Into surprisedJapewho
had held their fire In hope of
getting Into the rear of attack-
ing troops. They were, yon eonld
say, slightly expoeed."
Pfe. Clyde Summers, S3, Shaw,

nee, Okla., said Japs complained
that they were trained Jungle
flghtert but that the Americans
had wiped out the Jungle)

"ALL-BRANWORK- bO

FOR HEI"
SaysConstipationSufferer:

There'sreal hope for common
eonstipattpn sufferersin this un-
solicited letter!

--Thanks for what KXIXOOCTa ALL.
T1RAN hM don for nit, I'm lljnmrt old.
lUd tn Uking plUi and Htta aknort
tmr stent, t mil aco. I aUrtad wUa
KXLLOCG'S ALL-BKA- rrarr morning.
Boon I bad regular movement vtthont
anr traobla. I can't Praia. AUUBBAH
enooa-h-. It anr work, wonder for me.M
Mr. K. C. Zook. Box lit. rairbury, IS.

How can such amazing' results
for thousandsbeexplained? Scien-
tists say it's becauseKELLOGG'3
ALL-BRA- N is one of Nature's
most effective sources of certain,
"cellqlosic" elements, lack of'
which in the diet is ft common
"canto of constipation. Tbey help
the friendly colonic flora, fluff up
and prepare the eolonio waste
for easy, natural elimination.
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRA- N is not
a purgative. Dottn't "sweep too
out"! It's simply a gentle-actin-g,

"regulating food.
If you have constipation of

this type, eat KELLOGG'S ALL.
BRAN regularly with milk and
fruit, or mixed with other cereals.
Drink plenty of water. Soe if you,
too, don't get real help I Insist oa
atnttin ALL-BRA- aeftde eml
by Kellogv'a in" Battle Creek.

lb. 59c

2 lb. 29c

lb. 8c

lb. 8c

....3 lbs. 25c

bunch 5c

lb. 17c

2 bunches15c

... IbTlOc

PINTO BEANS ... 2 lb. bag 19c
Saxet

PEAS ....2 No. 2 cans 25c
Mayfdir

GREEN BEANS 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Saltine

CRACKERS 2 lbs. 37c
Ralston

CORN FLAKES pkg. 5c
Skinner's

RAISIN BRAN ....2 pkgs. 25c

ffllJ.'HIUWiJHJ,Mlils

ORANGES

GREEN BEANS ....2 lbs. 25c

NEW POTATOES

CARROTS

BEETS

LETTUCE

WOHDERS

bag

ONIONS. .......3 lbs. 32c
POTATOES .... 10 lb. bag 49c



Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

ADEQUATE BREAKFAST IMPORTANT

TO HEALTH AND EFFICIENCY
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TWO IN ONE: Efts and oatmeal In on double boiler.

By CIIAKLOTTE ADAMS i a little surprisefor you. It doesn't
AP Food Editor take a lot of time.

Are you by any chance one of jUst In caseyou should happen
those many people who know that
an adequate breakfast is impor-

tant to health and efficiency and
yet keep saying, 'I haven't time to
prepare a big breakfast"? Here's

All Kinds Of Electrlo and
Acetylene Welding On the Job.

General Blacksmith Work.
Tldwell's Blacksmith Shop
John Tldwell Res Edwards

607 East 2nd
Next To Wooten Produce

Always a big variety of

Cakes, Pies and Cookies

VAUGHN'S

BAKERY
108 Main St Phone148

Here's how you can

43w

jit)
S'v i loff JODUCINC

Va&

This is most important, for
you can therebycontrol your
eating and progress.Quick
loss of weight, authorities
agree, is not healthy. Grad-
ual loss is better.It's the least
bothersometoo. An occa-

sional cup of Admiration in
place of an meal
snack is ideal, for it satisfies
the desirefor food, yet sup-

plies practically no weight-buildin-g

food values.

to be one who doesn't even real
lie why a good breakfast is Im-

portant, let's go into that for a
minute first. Nutritionists agree

'

least fourth of the day's total
Intake of food. Persons whose

consists of a cup of cof-

fee would starve to death fast if
they carried thatprinciple through
the rest of the day, wouldn't
they" For a proper
which will enable you to do twice
as efficient a morning's work you
should have fruit (preferably cit-

rus), cereal with milk and sugar,
eggs or bacon, bread In some form
and a beverage. And so should
your children and your

Meantime:

pear on breakfast
can be

sometimes sometimes
grapefruit, sometimes Juice,
times

completely serve
otehr fruits

Never the
running. There hundreds

different

use

ofo&UMt

That's taken granted.Right.
Admiration In

of exerdit.Admin-tio- n

postponesfa-

tigue, supplies
on your ac-

tivities. You'll
easily, havemuch strength,

better.

im)

1,a' nennessor

nism such I

StWS? N:

On The Spot
GAItY, Ind., UP) Th little

itray limb that Gary police found
In the itreeti has

on a liquid diet
will be greens when
It Is placed on (arm.

The still will be under
police will
remain a

for It.
The police do not a permit

to the
nor license to it.

CatLover

HR?

wandering

switched

custody, however,
problem somebody

animal,
slaughter

NEW UF Muriel
Shaffer, n animal lover threw
caution to to descend 10

feet Into a sewer to a strug-
gling Maltese tomcat the
water.

no complaint
the unappreciatlv feline clawed

last nylon stockings.
In she offered to
for the cat.

Automobile
enough mechanized equipment to
equal 16 million cars trucks

will There are many
to thy all. Toast
will perhaps be the usual

of breakfastbread, whip
up a double lot of muffins now
and then, serve toasted
at second meal. Or
"boughten" coffee or

that breakfast should include for a change,
a

breakfast

breakfast

husband

treating

factories produce

And can all those
good things In a You cer-
tainly can' Here's

TIME-SAVE- R BREAKFAST
Orange Juice

Hot, Cooked Oatmeal
Sugar

Soft-Cooke-d Eggs
Cinnamon Ralstn
Butter or Margarine

Coffee
BREAKFAST WORK PLAN

water In of
double boiler, put Into

and anybody else In your house-- and
2. measurewater for

Those are the basic foods which oatmeal in top of double
should be eaten. In some house-- bring to rapid

they are conscientiously of-- 3. Measure quick-cookin- g oats;
fered up in exactly the same form, add .with salt to boiling water in
day after day. lack of lmag-- top of double boiler. Place over
ination Is likely to defeat the water in bottom of double boiler,
meal-planner-'s purpose. Break-- 1 which should be kept below

can be as variedas any meal. boiling. Cook oatmeal B minutes.
Though citrus fruits should ap-- stirring occasionally.

most the
menu, even they varied

orange,
some

whole. Once in a while
change and ber
ries or In season

serve same cereal two
days are

I of kinds and out of

the
course

picks jnon up,
extra

with

find you tire less

and feel

"""a a

f ay

.

been
milk but aoon

to
a

lamb
and

until
calls

have
from the OPA sell

a

Mrs.

the wind
rescue

from

She made

her pair of
fact pay

5 and
a year.

like. ways
cook eggs them

most
form but

and them
a have a

cake buns
at

you have

how!

Milk ,

Buns

1 Put cold
eggs

water heat.
hold.

boll,
hold

This

Just
fasts

often

But

and

more

4 measure for
coffee: to boll.

into pot.
5 Turn on oven; heat

buns.
6 orange Juice.
7. Pour boiling over

in pot.
8 eggs oatmeal

into has been enlng;
these, several your family in 10 to IS minutes.

for
drink

your

energy
which to carry

WKfe'tKe; perS&ptiohWail'fTii

Dienq WW

q task fcmight appeatv'sjNC

JluMUi V.ri&ffifr:fc&

YORK.

when

expense

hurry?

bottpm

boiler;

Meantime: water
bring Measure' cof-

fee
cinna-

mon raisin
Squeeze

water cof-

fee
Remove spoon
bowls. Breakfast

surely prepared

that

most

also you

eat And
the idea to stay

and
suggest

cup
and will you

much

Big Spring, Thursday, 1044 FafftFlrr

GRIN AND IEARIT

"You have the wronr attitude, Herkimer! You should consider
yourself well up la society you things and don't want

Menus For Your Approval
By ADAMS

Egga Benedict
(Rationed Items Are Starred)

Eggs Benedict
Cauliflower

Lime Gelatin
Nut Muffins

(Recipes Serve
Eggs Benedict

2 English muffins
2 thin slices boiled ham

4 eggs
Hollandalse sauce
Toast muffin halves and

very Cut ham slices in
half, and a half tike on each
half puffin. Poach eggs and

one on each
muffin. Pour Hollandalse siuce
over each.

Nut Muffins
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1- teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons shortening
2 tablespoons sugar

1 egg
1 cup milk
3-- 4 cup chopped nuts
Mix and sift flour,

sugar and salt. Stir in chop-
ped nuts. Add combined milk and
well-beat- egg and melted short--

'flour.
stir

a a Am iu
to

in greased

Lon't get the idea "Admiration Coffee makes you

thin." It's a wonderful of choice, expensive coffees,
full of flavor, and a delight to drink. But It's a drink-- not

a weight reducing medicine. However, If you are
Admiration can be madea mighty ally. Her

are a few suggestions.

ML

To be sure. Many authorities
maintain weight
comes from over-eatin-

drunk
meals will increase th

flow of gastric juices in th
stomach, thusfacilitating better
digestion. Its energy-givin-g

goodness will give a
quick

a

Recreation Is the spirit Jkjf
as well as body. When people jSJC
havelittle else to think of do riVA
they In weight reduction

is away from food
as much as possible, Thni m y
pausein your recreation oth-

ers food make yours
of Admiration Coffee. Irs fla-

vor aroma give u
enjoymentas food gives

others.
o

I

If ro to to
attend!"

CHARLOTTE

Ring

Four)

butter
lightly.

place

place

sifted

baking pow-
der,

enough

blend

Coffee with
your

satisfaction,
the desirefor

largo amountof food.

good for
the

or

NJarV

miration
t a o g i r i it in

fi-C- k

moisten
muffin

IUNCAM COFFEE HOUSTON, TEXAS ALSO OF MARYLAND CLUI AND IE14HT ft EAIY COFFEES

Big Texas, April 20,

Bake

excessive

-- !Vls

COMPANY ROASTHS

Spring Harald,

ham-cover-

reducing,

re-

ducing

ly Lichty

tins at 400 to 425 degrees20 to
25 minutes.

Treat The Family To Waffles
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Citrus Fruit Salad
Butterscotch Tapioca Pudding

(Recipes Serve Four)
Waffles o

1 2 cups flour
2 teaspoons making powder
1- teaspoon salt
2 egg jolks
2 egg whiles
2-- 3 cup milk
2 tablespoons melted butter

Mix and sift dry Ingredients.
Add milk gradually, beating until
smooth. Add egg yolks, well beat-

en. Add butter Fold In stiffly
beaten egg . whites. Bake in
waffle Iron.

Chicken
2 cups cooked chicken, cut

coarsely

Creamed

1 cup chicken stock
1 cup light cream
3 tablespoons butter

0 tablespoons flour
Dash of rosemary
Salt and pepper to taste
Melt butter. Remove from stove

and blend in flour. Return to
stove, add stock and cream and
stir constantly until thickened.
Add seasonings and chicken. Place
over hot water until chicken Is hot

Butterscotch Tapioca
4 cup qulck-ccokln- g tapioca
1- cup sugar

1- -8 teaspoon salt .
1 egg yolk, beaten
2 cups milk
1 egg white, stiffly besteh
2 tablespoons margarine
13 cup brown sugar

Cook tapioca, sugar, salt, egg
yolk and milk over boiling water
wilhoiu stirring for five minutes
Stir and cook five minutes longer.
Melt margarine. Add sugar and
cook until the mixture bubbles,
stirring constantly to prevent
burning. Add this to the cooked
tapioca Cool. Fold egg white Into
cooled taplooa mixture. Chill.

GuaranteedTo Please
Baked Pork Tenderloin

Potato Cakes
Green Pepper Salad
Whole Wheat Bread

Coffee Ice Cream
(Recipes Serve Four)

Potato Cakea
2 cups mashed potatoes
Butter

1 tablespoon chopped chives
Mlx chives well Into

mashed potatoes. Form Into
cakes about three Inches across
and an Inch thick, and fry In but-
ter on each side until each has a
crisp golden brown crust.

Green rrpper Salad
2 small green peppers
Cream

pound cream cheese
2 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

2 cup walnuts,-coarsel-y

Cut the tops off the peppers andJ

remove the seeds and membrane.
Pour scalding water over them
and allow them to stand for a
minute. Remove the thin outer
skin. Cool. Moisten cream cheese

lth cream. Add Worcestershire
sauce and nuts. Fill peppers with
this mixture. Put into the refrig-
erator to chill thoroughly. When
ready to serve, cut with a sharp
knife Into rounds about one-ha-lf

inch thick and place on a bed of
lettuce, decoiated with mayon-
naise, sprinkled with paprika.

Ladies Not Ladies
INDIANAPOLIS, Wom-

en Jury members aren't ladles,
they're gentlemen, says the In-
diana court

It so ruled In dismissing a case
In which the appellantcontended
the trial Judge had Instructed only
half the jurors when he addressed
a Jury of six men and ilx women i

v "gentlemen of the Jury." '

"Boy am I
sitting pretty!

Can't'BlameThem
VERNON, Ind., For a fetr

momenta this Jennings county
seat thought It had bombed.

As military aircraft appeared
overhead an earth-shakin- g explo-

sion was heard'and a hniuo begaa
burning

A large fuel tark had exploded
while being soldered.

loi&UuUKp
DEMAND

SWEETNESS

iDfpnua

r SOWR

tt takea f sds wit eemph and
aertr U keadle Ike fc tilts dare. And the

boM T Tm dels awell tka&ks t rlmluU
(tlal HUb1 Oete every merelnf.

TUs deUdeua,whale otoU teed teak me the
MP eal ! the . Is dUUrenc la
ate It's te Dover I

W

been

There

THE FULL
OF

100
PURE CANE

THAT OWN.

'NatonjW

MM
Oats

ShelledPecansss 69t fl&&
White Figs K- -204 yCtJ rS!
Macaroni s--w. 3ft 104 SSS?
Maseoerl"-- Qa j2'V 4' fF or few of the mony,

mlisiaru iww - j L tw- - r ' wo",n for y y"
vorre n i z rw. 41 ? --y 2W jr,w
'f ft tmr44 OK BllTi77J'Se
Cleanse M 2 c-- 1 54 J fifa j fa I n M
Wmdexww 2T 5 T"W J Hwot iRo-rc-T 10 u. 534
Soap -.- - 3 uS 194 JUICE 1 F,ow 10 57c'Lifebuoy! & 74 0ma;;M Ger,2SS K20c
Lux SoapJ2? t?" 74 ct01-- Z8 ' SilO FsJm. 239
Ammonia KT . 1 84 , App,e3"kt 30tMnlt0m p c--
Alcohol iiJf194 m . , ..,, b"& 694

Calk fade Qiuni . . SSir
1 TomatoJiucm- - ST 114 RtS6 i S'HBaby Lfmas - X ?& 2 AATr flWaeV

Baby Unas . Si 22( nr 4 Stamp.QtainA I vMI3 BUB
BansS-1l- 4 SauMflT,--&- v' 134- - 1 A 1 Ca ImBS
Lentils - SS-L- .

11

Mackerel w. . eif 144 ?STS 8 1 L 2lVOBe
n I UT lgg

PeachesM -- WJ' 384 SS-L-. j PodMaatTTci. . 1043L1 "
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nrf 3auL pAedu

mjStijiSmgjM DINNER HAM Potatoes! 5iw.284
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Classification
Stabilizes Porker
Grid Prospects

FAETTEVILLE, Ark. April
20 (PI jln tfiese times when most
coaches can t anticipate whether
their teams will be carrying foot-
balls or Runs on autumn Saturday
afternoons there comes word that
the 4 F clasisfication has made
things pretty stable at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas-Yes-,

sir Arkansas has few wor-

ries for 1944 unless there's a
marked change in the draft situa-
tion Coach Glen Rose wound up
spring training" with 13 lcttermen
from last season, not to mention
three squadmen, who will be
around for sure when the referees
whistle sounds in September

Those fellows, including Coach
Rose, either are 4-- F or hae army
discharges

Thus it is that Arkansas expects
to figure pretty well in South-
west conference grid circles next
fall In recent normal times when
thev got all the football players in
these parts, the Hazorbacks didn't
fare so well as last season when
they won their first conference

"gam? in some three ears Now
they re expecting to do a lot bet-

ter
Lcttermen scheduled to return

are Earl heeler and Carl Lee
Jackson, centers, Leon Pense,

Bob Cope and
Henry Ford, guards, Jim Young
and Charles Johnson, tackles; Wil-

liam Brown guard or tackle; Al

The
Wagon
Wheel

MEXICAN FOOD
STEAK? CHICKEN

DINNERS SANDWICHES
Open Week Davs 4 p m to 11

Sund-i- I p m to 10
EAST OP BANNERS

U
REPAIR
SHOE &
CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Your Smooth

Tires Deserve

OUR Recaps!

All rccepplng and tire
repairs are done b skill-
ed craftsmen In bur own
modernly-cquippe- d plant
here in Big Spring

PHILLIPS
211 East ThiK

Phone 472

;yj
Daily Herald

Thursday, April 20, 1944

4-- F

ton Baldwin, Roxle Rankin and
Lamar Dingier, ends, Ben Jones,
end or back, and Marvin LIndsey,
back.

Squadmen expected to be back
are Thomas King, tackle or guard,
Melvln McGaha, end,and Jo Cen-tenl-

back
Of the 25 men who went

through spring training, 18 are
either 4-- have discharges or art
deferred.

Rose would make no predictions
as to what his Razorbacks would
do next fall "Having only recent-
ly returned from the army, I lack
the necessary Information to form
an opinion on probable stars for
next year," he said

Boston Yankees

Gain Potential

Drawing Card
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

PHILADELPHIA, April 20 (7P)

The Boston Yankees, whose as-

sets going into yesterday's na-

tional league meeting consisted
only of boundless optimism and
three pieces of paper, came up
with a potential drawing card to-

day
Given first pick at the annual

pro football draft of college
talent, they chose Angelo Bertel-11- ,

Notre Dames 1043 passingace
whose home Is in West Spring-
field, Mass. Bertelll Is in the ma-

rines and presumably won't be
available until after the war.

Of the eleven college stars
chosen in the first roundof draft-
ing, only three even possibly will
be on hand to play in 1944 Creigh-to- n

Miller Notre Dame s all
America halfback who was medi-
cally discharged from the army,
was Brooklyn's first choice. Stev-
en Van Buren of Louisiana State,
picked by Philadelphia, still is In
college and is due to graduate In
June and Johnny (Presto) Podes-t-o

of St. Mary's, was discharged
from the marines afterplaying as
a trainee att he college of the
Pacific last fall.

Other choices included:
Chicago Cardinals Saxon

Judd, Tulsa; Paul Blackburn,
Rice

Brooklyn J R Callahan,
Texas, Ralph Park, Texas

Philadelphia Joe Parker,
Texas.

New York Clyde Flowers,
Texas Christian.

Washington Harold Fischer
Texas

Chicago Bears Abe Croft
Southern Methodist; C. B Stan-
ley, Tulsa

Mythical Farm

But Real Theft
LUBBOCK, April 20 Cpl

Lee Cargile's mthical hog farm
' just east of the service club"
caused the boys around South
Plains Army Air Field to grln
when he tried to tell them some-
body had stolen a one-roo- house
he owned in New Mexico

Cargile, former Lubbock school
teacher, relatedincidents of his
alleged farm and how he was fat-

tening up hogs on messhall scraps
until those about him eventually
learned all about raising hogs
except that Cargile knows nothing
about hogs himself

The plump red-face-d corporal
who is 49 and slightly too old for
combat duty althoughthat s where
he'd like to go, went on a furlough
recentlj.

lie returned with the news that
somebody had stolen his house
They didat leave anvthing but

the cistern,' he wailed The fellows
all guffawed

But the affidavit he brought
back from New Mexico, and for-

warded to the proper authorities
was quite real

Somebody actually had stolen
the corporal s house'

Citizenship was extended to all
Indians in the United States by
act of Congress in 1924

BllilsSfiiflll

TIRE CO.
Official Tire

InsjMJctors

IAP LOCOMOTIVE pfc, James C. Barrett (left). Philadelphia, and Corp. Thomat A.
crer Newark. N. J examine a Japanese locomotive on Majuro in. the Marthallsv

COP'S HOLIDAY A Chicago policeman on vacation,
Johnny Mlklos looks over a Chicago Cubs uniform at French Lick,
Ifld , where he is working out as a pitcher with the Cubs. Miklus

Is a veteran of several years of semi-pr- o ball.

Clean-U-p CampaignStressedAs

Aid In Fight On Poliomyelitis
Clean-u- p campaigns and Im-

provements in sanitation are given
emphasis by Dr G.orge W Cox
state health officer, in a review of
poliomyelitis (infjntile paralsisi
preventive measures

This trend is dictated by Indi-

cations that the Infection is an-

other of the gastrointestinaltjpe
he pointed out, rather than one
which was transmitted by dis- -

Action Sought

On New Bases
WASHINGTON April 20 OP)

Immediate steps to make perma-

nent American possession of wes
tern hemisphere bases acquired

wik in wiu be
deal was recommenned to-- , and c con-d- a

a subcommit-- tacts should be andj

P

The bases are now being used '

by the Umtei. undei a y9

j ear lease agreement
The subcommittee, which made

the recommendation in a formal
leport on an inspection of hemts
phere deiense installations, is
headed by Rep Hebeit (D La i

and includes Rips Cole lR-- . )

and Hess i

Hebert icpoited that the navv
has spent more than $loOOOUOUO
at the tight bases acquired from
Britain in exchange for the deliv-e- r

of 50 overage U S dcstioj
ers, announced bv Piisiiltnt

on J, 1940. Hit
subcommittee report stated

Having acquued the right to
invest still furthei, we fetl it
would lie a misiaKU lor me. cuiieu
Statesto ever abandon the bases
even at the end of the 99 eais
Steps should be taken immediate-
ly oy out government to have the
basea charged to In perpetuity '

The subcommittee lepoit, filed
with chairimn v inson iD-G- a ) of
the full committee made
additional specitic kuggestions

1 The mast cordial relations'
worked out with Biazil be
extended militauly to as man
South American nations as pos-

sible A surplus of shipping after
the war snould be made available
to these fuendlj nations rathei
loan permit detenoiation or
sciappipg '

2 A new studv of the entne
Ca.ibbeau sit tor iliould be un
dertaktn bv the navv now because
lequiitmints theie have been
substantiillv d

3 The Latin-Amcuca- ii coun-
tries should he encnuiaged to
send candidates to the U. S Na-- l

academy at Annapolis as
another step building up
then navies for mutual hinm
pill I R ill It I1M

The pulse of new hoin Infants
beats fium 1J0 lu 140 times a
minute.

chirgcs from the respnaforv tract
. I)r Cox recommended strict
sanitary In all com-

munities; the elimination of the
house fly and mosquito and their
breeding places; sanitary gar-
bage disposal systems; safe wa-
ter supplies; septic tanks and
sanitary outdoor privies when
sewage disposal is not avai-

lable, rlrlcl sanitary standards
bv swimming pools.
He urged that all raw foods and

vegetables be washed thoioughly
before use and protected from
flies, filth and insects that food
and nting establishmentsadhere
strutly to stale codes concerning
sterilization of dishes Uven to
closing pait of the dnv to effect
cleanliness!.

Lfforts for approved milk should
be redoubled he said Rats and

.rom u.iuMi sona) 11BIU. sh,n,l(l strtssid
trover exeritn from isos and

by house naval hindlid dis- -

States

Sept

these

should

alien

toward

measures

mice should be eliminated Pei- -

.iiiit'iini wiui uie suine scrupulous
siirA op in 4rl-rti- tsiti nnrt ViaiI
. ,,,,''

Over - exertions n children
should be avoided, and visitation
bv children with other sick chil
dren should be taboo Cases
should be quarantined 14 davs,

'and every case ought to be re-

ported carl). While contacts
shoiild be reduced, It Is not ad-

vocated that churches, schools or
thcaties be rlosed.
laih svmplnms of poliomvelitis

ire Headichf fevei vomiting
drowsim ss . followed bv stillness
in the nick and hick When suspi-
cious 'wnptoms tppi ir a plnsi-cia- n

should be callid Imnudiatclv

Demos Differ On

Party Intentions
DI I S April 20 Tp Two

demociats visiting in Dallas made
positive st iti mt nts

One said diinociats 'art strong-l- v

behind a fourth ttrm for Pres-
ident Hoosevtlt ' The otlur was
just as cutain that 'the only way
to save the parlv from defeat In
Novemhti.is b purging it of the
new deal '

John L' Barr of New Orleans,
national rhaumjui of the Dialt-Hrd- -

for - I'lesident mineralnt,
said soulliein dt mot rats dcfinite-- h

want a letuin to the di mocratic
pun of prt new dial davs He
was hue to addiess a lunchton
meeting tod iv fth the oiganua
lion of Dial! livid tiunniittus in
lexas, Louisiana and Oklahoma

Robert K Hannegan chairman
of the democratic national com-

mittal, returning to Washington
from Phoenix, Anz asseitedthat
lie had ht ird littlt about vite-p- i

t suit nt jl posMbihtns He said
howivii, that Sptakti Ravbuiji
il) Itxasi, ne Piesidint Wallatt.
mil Sinilnr Iruman I) Mo) havt

been mentioned as nomineis.

Sports
Roundup

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
PHILADELPHIA, April 20 (JP)

Professional football had its
counterpart to Tiny Maxwell, col
orful college referee. In Jim Dur-fe- e

of Columbus, O , whose offi-
ciating helped establish the na-
tional league and whose memory
olill is fresji In the minds of the
circuit s best s. . . .

Here are a couple of the tales
that have been rehashed in the
past few days

Decision Reserved
It was during a game between

those bitter Ohio rivals, Canton
and Massilon and the game was
Hearing its end when the visiting
club moved down near the goal
line . The spectatorscrowded
around the field and when a vis-
iting back flung a long pass
across the field, the man who
caught it disappeared into the
throng as he stepped across the
goal line . . A moment later he
came flving out again, minus the
ball, his headgear and most of
his Jersey ana when the ball fin-
ally was located it was well out on
the field and in possession of a
home plaver ..." Durfee, the
referee surveved the scene and
announced' ' The decision will be
rendered in my hotel tomorrow
morning ' and without waiting
for the end of the game he left
the field

Protest Overruled
Another difficult decision that

Durfee had to call came In a big
league game when a little half-
back faded to throw a pass and
was giabbed bv a huge lineman
from the other side . . . The big
fellow slung the little one over
his shoulder and was carrying
him toward his own goal when
the pisser calmly tossed the ball
down to the ground . . It was rul-
ed an incomplete pass but the
C.iants Steve Owen, who tells the
varr in the role of offended
cjach, protested to Durfee.. . .

W'h didn t ou penalize them
for intentionally grounding a
a pass,Jim' ' Steve .demanded . . .

W liv Stev,e ' Durfee replied
blandlv ' I was 'looking that boy
straight in tho eye and I saw no
sign of intern '

Misplaced .Svmpatliy
Aftci (.Icnn Cunningham,

former world mile record holder
entered the haw a friend told
wnat happened when Glenn went
io Camp Dodge Iowa, for his

phvsical examination
The doctor looked at the fire-starr-

legs that had carried Cun-
ningham to fame as a runner and
isked smpatheticallv 'Do you
h.ive nnv trouble getting around"

nd Glenn managed to keep
his face perfectly straight a3 he
mswered ' No '

Governor Will Not
Attend Conference

AUSTIN, April 20 (JP) Gov-
ernor Coke It Stevenson said
todiv a prior 'engagement in Den-isc-n

Ma 28, will make It impos-
sible for him to attend in Harris-bi- n

g, Pa, the annual governors
conference May 28 to 30.

At Denison tho governor will
bo a principal speakerat memor-
ial ceremonies arranged by the
Rev C C Minor.

Governor Martin of Pennsyl-
vania had announced that Steven-so- u

was among state representa-
tives who had accepted invita-
tions to attend the governors'
conference

More than 8 000 American In-

dians saw service in World War I,
most of them as volunteers.

The first London bridge was
built in 994

MIRRORS
AH Colors All Sizca

Made to Order

Leon's Flowers
Your Telegraph florist

ITI) 120'j Main
Phone 1877 39I-V- T

Meyer FeelsTCU

Will Be Better
FORT WORTH. April 20 T

Coach Leo (Dutch) Meyer of Tex-
as Christian University looks for
a better brand of football next
fall than characterizedthe 1943
season and he feels th Horned
Frog team should show consider-
able Improvement.

"Nearly all institutions have
made an effort to obtain fresh-
man players for the coming year
and I am sure they will have
moru civilians on their squads
than a year ago." aald Meyer as
ha checked the results of spring
training at T. C. U. Twenty-eig- ht

men went through the session and
he expects 12 to 15 more to re-
port in the fall.

Meyer said he expected to have
a dozen or more good boys who
have not yet reached the age of
armed service and that there
were some good prospects in the

2 unit.
Back Joe Kucera, who played

at Rica last season, now Is at T
C. U. and Clyde. Flowers,

tackle who has been
shifted to the backfleld, George
Gartner and Zeke Chronister,
regular ends last season, form the
nucleus of this year's team
Meyer termed theseamonR the
(op prospects on the basis of their
showing In spring training Jesse
Mason, Dallas, Ransom Jackson,
Little Rock, and Scott Raine,
Fort Worth, backs; Bryan Tavlor
and Carl Jones, Corpus Chrlsti,
Embrey Walton, Fort Worth n

Houdek, Ennis. and Shirley
Anderson, Lufkln, linemen

SellersGives

Opinion About

Federal Funds
AUSTIN. April 20 (ff) Attor-

ney GeneralGrover C. Sellers to-
day said tnai while the. state has
not vet been authorized by legis-
lative action to use its portion of
monies paid by the federal gov-

ernment In lieu of taxes, cities
and counties have beenso author-
ized.

In an opinion requested by
Charles A Tosch, Dallas County
auditor. Sellers said speclficallv
that the legislature has authoriz-
ed cities and counties to receive
funds from the federal housing
authority in lieu of taxes, and
majf dispose of the money in anj
legal manner

The opinion explained that the
federal government, In acquiring
land that became exempt from
state and local taxes, agreed also
to bear a proportionate share of
local governmental expenses bv
making such payments, and re-

ceive in turn local governmental
services that taxable propert)
would receive.

The housing authority law pas-so- d

by the 47th legislature, said
Sellers, authorized promotion of
projects in cooperation with the
federal government and provided
for payment in lieu of taxes, the
agency to agree ot make

to the cjty or county or
any such political subdivision for
improvements, services and facil-
ities furnished for the benefit of
the housing porject.

"Since the legislature has au-

thorized the counties to receive
gifts from the United Statesgov-

ernment, in the nature of monies
paid in lieu of taxes, but has not
directed the meethod in which
said monies shall be allocated to
the lespective county funds, wc
are cf the opinion that the com
missioner s court by the exercise
of Its discretion may make dls
position of the funds in anj legal
manner for legal purposes," the
opinion stated. "The determina-
tion as to the fund or funds of
the county to which this monev
shall be allocated Is left to the
commissioner s court The coun
ty treasurer, upon receipt of such
nones, shall hold them in sus-

pense or in an account tor man
les, the status of which Is not
known, until such time as the
commissioners' court orders the
final disposition of them '

In a prior opinion the attornej
general ruled Jhat the states por-

tion of monies paid by the federal
government in lieu of taxes were
gifts to the stateand were subject
to allocation by the legislature.

An acre of land used to pro
duce corn on the average pro
vides food for a person for 635
days if the corn Is fed to hogs, it
provides food in the form of pork
for only 123 days

The real name of Josef Stalin
Is Joseph Vissarionovich Dzuga-shvll-l.

Now Is the Time to Buy

Iceboxes

Garden Hose

Garden Tools

We hae new merchandise

arriving dailj.

Stanley
HardvTare Co.

203 iiiinnels

Giants, Browns
Are On Top In The
Majors With Two
By JACK HAND
Associated PressSporta Writer

Don't look now, but the New
York Giants and the St. Louis
Browns are hiding up on top of
the major leagues where you'd
never look for them

The won and lost records oper-
ate with the devastating effect of
a runaway elevator at this stage
of the game but you can't blame
Managers Mel Ott and Luke Sew-e-ll

for having fun while It lasts.
As the clubs go Into a slim six-ga-

schedule today preceding
Triday's second openers, excellent
pitching efforts by Ewald Pyle and
Bill Volselle of the Giants, and
Steve Sundraand Jack Kramer of
the Brownies, make them the only
unbeaten teams who have won
two starts

It took a boost from the boss In
the form of Mel Ott'i 464th major
league home run to put over
Pyle's bid for his first National
league victory after a disappoint-
ing trial in the American. Ott's
early clout after George Haus-man- n

walked, gave tlfe New York-
ers their 2-- 1 edge on Boston, al-

though Jim Tobin qualified to Join
Bucky Walters In the "we wuz
robbed" department by losing a
three-hitte-r.

Sundra gave the Browns their
second in a row with athree-hl-t
effort against Detroit. The Ti-
gers, beaten 3-- had only Rudy
York s homer to thank for missing
a shutout but It was York's 1000th
big league hit, If that can be any
consolation
' While Ott and Sewell were

a spot of sunshine, the New
York Yankees ran Into trouble
when two promising rookies, John-
ny Johnsonand Walt Dublel, were
beaten as the champs dropped
both ends of a Patriots' Day dou- -

Milk Producers

Urged To Watch

Sanitary Items
Pointing out that warm weath-

er multiplies the sanitary prob-
lems of the milk man, V A Cross,
sanitarian for the Big Spring-Howar- d

county division of the
1'iiuiunu-i.t.kui-iiunai- u V. J U II I y
neaun unit, nas sent out letters to
producers under the Big Spring
milkshed, urging increased vigi-
lance in production

While spring and early summer
Is a busy time for the average
farmer-dairjma- It also Is a busy
season for flies, Cross reminded
However, time devdted to early
destruction of fly breeding-- places
will pay big dividends

The sanitarian urged that milk
be cooled immediately and prop-
erly, that utensils be thoroughly
sterilized. He also suggested that
cows be checked, premises kept
clean, that a safe water supply be
maintained, and milk delivered
promptly to plant.

Objective is to keep the bac-

teria count well under the200 000
maximum allowed for safe milk.
Cross said At one time last sum-
mer a few producers" had milk
with counts up into the millions
but cooperated with the healthunit
to effectively bring this down.
Some ended up with supplies that
contained even less than 20,000 T

a remarkably low count.

Tommy Hitchcock

Killed In Crash
NEW YORK, April 20 (JP)

Lieut Col Thomas (Tomm)
Hitchcock, Jr , 44 internationally
famous as oneof the greatestpolo
players of all tune has been killed
in an airplane crash in England
where he commanded a 1 Mus-
tang fighter group

Death of the hard-ridin- al

polo star, who had served in
World War 1 as the joungest mem-
ber of the Lafajette Escadrille,
was disclosed by his family, who
said thev had received a cablegram
from Ambassador John G Winant

A spokesman for the family said
the crash occurred at Salisburj.
England, Tuesday, during a rou-

tine flight, "not in combat.

Monterrey Cafe
Mexican Food

Open 4 to 10 p m.
606 Fast 3rd

Garland E. McMahan

bleheaderin Boston, 0--1 and 3.

Emmett O'Nell outpltched Dublel,
a Newark graduate, before13,030
In the afternoon after Georgo
(Pinky) Woods had beaten John-
son in the morning with 3,378
watching 4im Tabor won the
second game with a homer and
celebratedwith three hlta.

Orval Grovo got the Chicago
White Sox off on the right toot
with a 3--1 verdict over the Cleve-
land Indians In a delayed opening
game that drew 3,703 fans. Guy
Curtright and Leroy Schalk paced
the Sox attack against their 1943
"jinx man,"Al Smith.

A base on balls to Gil English
by Deacon Donahue, Phil rookie
hurler from Utlca, N Y proved
his undoing as Paul Waner came
through with a pinch hit single to
give the Brooklyn Dodger a 3--4

verdict in the tenth. Donahue
pitched only the tenth after the
Phils tied It in the ninth.

Cincinnati got another top-ro-w

pitching effort and made It count
for a win as Elmer Itiddle dupli-

cated Walters' opening day three-sing-le

performancebut topped It
with one vital change. He won
from Chicago, 2--1.

Attendance dipped sharply
usual after the opening day en-- ,
thusiasm, with seven contests
drawing 34 575 paying customers.
The Philadelphia at Washington
game was postponed and Pitta--

burgh and the St Louis Cardinals
were unscheduled.

Cecil H. Barnes
For

State
Representative

The
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Buy Defense and Bonds

War Board
News

Range Paralysis Or
'Leucosis'In Chickens
By W. A. OONEY, JR.,

Extension Poultry Veterinarian
Lcucoili or rang paralysis Is

caused by an agent, probably a
virus, which has not been isolat-
ed as yet; therefore, no vaccines
or specific drug have been devel-
oped for the disease. The effect
of this agent on the body is that
It causes anabnormal growth of
blood cells and the deposition of
them in various tissues causing
them to lose their functions.

The disease is transmissible
through the egg from adult to
spring and from Infected to

'birds by external para-
sites (blue bugs, fleas, ' mites,
mosquitoes, etc ) The disease
makes its appearancein several
different ways, that is, according
tj where the agentsets up in the
body. If the causitlve agent starts
in the eye, that is whore you will
sec its outward appearance; that
w, the arcy eye"- - from of range

is. The pigment of the Iris
immediately around the pupil
fades- out from the original red--'

dish bay color to a Jagged grey,
' and the pupil becomes crenated

(jagged ) Be careful . about cull-
ing young birds before they are
in production because their eyes
are normally of a grey color.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Inctime Tax Service
603 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

Stamps

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Altorneys-At-'.o'- v

General'Practlre In All
Courts

LESTEK PISIIRR BLDG
SUITE 7

nONE 501

A mekly ootnma con-
tributed member
f th. Ilonaxd county

War Board.

Another form which exhibits
itself of course, is the paralytic
form which affects either the
wings or legs, causing the bird to
be lame, from which the disease
derives Its common name '"range
paralysis." This name Is some-
what a misnomer, because there
are other forms of it that do not
produce a paralytic condition.

Since the disease within itself
Is a form of a tumor, you will
sometimes findbirds that are just
fading away, that is, rapid ema-
ciation with diarrhea, and upon
autopsy the body cavity will be
filled with cauliflower - like
tumors varying In size from pin
point to the size of walnuts or
larger. They will be found all
up and down the intestines and
on the ovaries and liver.

Occasionally the disease takes
the form of what is called the big
lver disease. That Is where you

usually have suddendeath no
other symptoms, and on autopsy
the whole abdominal cavity is fill-

ed with a greatly enlarged,dark-
ened, crumbly liver. Sometimes
we run into another form which
is called osteo-petros- is (enlarge-
ment of the bones.) This usually
affects the shanks and causes
them to become greatly distorted
in size, being three or four times
as large as they should be. The
shanks will be hard and will not
show any signs of pus or other
fluids.

As we statedbefore there Is no
treatment for the disease, but we
can make some recommendations,
that probably will help. One, keep
down external parasites through
a good program of sanitation and
spraying with' carbolineum one
part and kerosene four or five
parts. Two, if possible, prevent
ho Introduction of young pullets

into the same houses with old
birds. If this Is not possible, then
before .putting these young pul-ljt- a

in the with older birds,
do a thorough culling of these
birds and take out all the light
weight, emaciated, crippled an "

grey eyed . birds. It is believed
that by keeping the birds away
fron? the nightly droppings byuse
of screened dropi-i- g pits or
boards, the" si read of the disease
will be.slowed.

Birds showing the grey eye
form should be looked' for daily
and removed. Many of such birds

24-Ho- ur Recapp'ngService
We Know How

And Use Only Quality Material
All Work Guaranteed
Gates and Kelly Tires

.SANDERS TIRE CO.
405-- 7 E. 3rd St, v

Jm

arepiled
docks and

other are rising across.
seven invasion bases,ready for

action. And are packed
in paper tons

Food rations, blood plas-

ma they go to war in paper you
to save.

We'll needeven
war before

we canput acrossthat big push.Many

USDA

house

and save

never savedbe-

fore. You may
save life!

u. s.

are'edible or .can be sold, provid-
ed they are found before too
much weight is lost.

In purchasing
stock, Inquire as to how much of

disease Is In the
flock that produced the egg.

This disease.can greatly re-

duced by dall culling and a good
sanitation program. Birds once
affected with any form of leucosis
never recover so remove them
early sand save feed, many and
labor.

Contest
Plannedby Howard County Vic-

tory Council and approved by

Bit Sprint of Com-

merce.
The aim of this contest la that

every farm in Howard county pro-
duce adequate supply of certain
foods for the home table. The
kinds of food will Include milk
and butter; meat and lard; chick-
ens and eggs, and fresh and can-
ned vegetables.

According to the tentative plana
that been made, each farm
would receive a score In the per-
centage it makes of In
its food supply. The farm In each
community thaf'makes thehigh-
est score would be honored at a
community food booth in a coun-
ty wide food exhibit to be held in
Big Spring Tn late summer or
early fall.

Another aim of the contest1 to
community leadership.In

this part of the contest
medals would go to the best lead-
er of each community.

Then there will be the contest
between communities This would

decided by food exhibits from
the and the leader-
ship and cooperation shown by
people of the communities in food
production.

Big Spring of Com,-mer-

has agreed to sponsor the
food exhibit next fall. The plan

for community booths to
teatitre food produced In the com-
munity and on its leading farm.
Suitable prizes would offered
for both the community exhibit,
and its best farm.

Rags Today?'
Is Of Gov't.

AUSTIN, April 20 (ffO-iR- ags,

rags, any rags today?" The famil-
iar cry of the old peddler Is now
a war-tim- e appeal from the gov-

ernment.
A. Patrick Flood, state salvage

manager, has Issueda --call to all
housewives to round up the ld
rags, bits of wool felt, bunap
bags and ends of manlla rope,
which they turn up in their spring

Bags are needed by both the
army and nevy as well as war
plants, said Flood and now is the
time for housewives to put them
to good use in helping win the
war, by turning them in to their
local salvage station.

The smelt, a fish common to
Lake Michigan, mys
teriously from those waters In the
winter of 1943.
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Fighter. Pilots Fined
For Minor Offenses .

By WILLIAM L.WORDEN
(SobstttaUnrfor Hal Boyle)

ABOARD AN AIRCRAFT CAR-

RIER IN THE SUTirWEST PA
CIFIC, March 23 UP) A "wave-of- f'

costs a fighter pilot on this
ship SO cents.

A "wave-off.- " the ilmal nt that
deck officer guiding a pilot to a
landing that his approach Is un-
satisfactory. The pilot la waved
awayfrom the shin and must start
approaching all over again.

me Hpe is levied by the fight-
er squadron, which also has an in-

volved set of financial penalties
for Dllots who cut Into tha traffic
circle of planes while awaiting or
ders to land, for those who over-
shoot slightly on landings and run
into deck barriers and even for
those who have serious irrMnt
in taking off or landing,

One pilot, who turned a plane
on its back on the deck a few days
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ago, escaped with only a sprained
finger. But his squadron mates,
in solemn session, assessed him
four dollars fines, which hurt
him worse than the finger.

Terminology used by the people
talking over the ships' rs

is a strange mixture of very
modern instructions, high-flow- n

official language and traditional
phrases.

Oddest and most common of all
is the order about smoking. To-

day this has been repeated over
and over aboard this vessel dur-

ing a fueling operation. The
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lamp Is out
the. ship." r

The Navy, the
oddity and also that

there has been no such thing as
a lamp on a sine
the days when matcheswere so
scarce that sailors had
them and a lamp ac-
tually was kept below
decks so that men could light

pipes from
life The orders

of the day Invite officers and
men to Join dally The
purpose Is to lessen dangerof

sunburnwhen they have to
stay out day In battle, and4
combat skin rashes.
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Deserved
NEW YORK, W A Bronx

woman bad a tiff with her hus-
band, ran to the streetand turned
In a fire alarm to get help.

She got plenty three engines,
two hook and companies,
two battalion a deputy
chief and three police cars.

In court she paid a $23
fine for turning in a false

There are 070 windows In the
capltol at Washington.
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It Is no test of a man's education that he fias

been to this school or that, or even that he studied
under any great teacher.

Prcs. Arthur Cutts Wlllafd of the University
of Illinois suggests a five-poi- nt guide for Identify-

ing an educated man. Here are the points:
h Ability to use and understandbis native

tonrue in speech and wrltlniri in order to con-

vey, his Ideas and thoughts clearly and effec-
tively to others.

2. Ability to Judge, compare, evaluate In

short to criticize objectively the ideas,
thoughts and conceptions of other men, and to
engage In creative thinking for himself.

3. Knowledge of men and their affairs.
4. Knowledge of the physical world and the

universe in which he lives.
5. Knowledge of a profession or a vocation

for the purpose of earning a living.
"Merely completing the study of a collection

of college courses for which a degree is awarded
as a prerequisite to enter some piofcssional field
is not an education, or is it ever likely to produce a
broadly,educated man," President Willard sagely
observed

Crux of his test, and an insurmountable ob-

stacle for many of us, is his secondpoint. It is not
easy to judge, compare and evaluate ideas of oth-

ers it is most difficult to critizice objective, it is
next to impossible for most men engage in crea-
tive thinking. The awful truth is that many of us
actually hae acquired the gift of doPnr any char-

acter of real thinking

Refreshing View
Not long ago William M Jeffers, former di-

rector of the snthetlc rubber program, said that
synthetic rubber is now abput on schedule, that
absolutely essential civilian needs arc being met;
that we will be able to produce synthetic rubber
for any needs and tfe able to dictate to producers
of natural rubber in the future what the price
shall be

Discounting that Mr Jeffers naturally would
give his prodigy a pat on the head, it is still re-

freshing to hear someone prrdlec aeqUac- - in-

stead of shortage While there have been serious
rielajs In the program, particularly in the ' pe-

troleum field, the over-a-ll rubber picture is such
that considerable credence must be given Mr.
Jeffers report.

If it Is so that our program is beginning to hit
high gear, then there is no point in constantly cry-

ing "shortage"as a feeble means of frightening the
public into being It Is better to re-

mind them that having the program on schedule
does not mean that the market will be flooded with,
new tires, but simply that essential users will be
taken care of promptly. It also might be well from
time' to time tb remind users of tires that synthetic
rubber is nothing more than a plastic end not rub-
ber at all, and that the rubber industry still has a
tremendous researchjob ahead of it yet before the
substitutes behaviour can be accurately predicted.

Capital Comment

Gosseft Scores
By GEORGE STIMPSON

WASHINGTON There is the
usual let down in Washington as
the result of PresidentRoosevelt's
absence from the city.

"Col. James Roosevelt Arrives
in Capital" announces local paper
In headline. Names are often
news. Hundreds of colonels ar-

rive in capital every day without
even being mentioned In the'
newspapers.

To prove the point, another
headlineover a dispatch from La-gu-

Beach, Calif, sas "Mrs.
Jimmy Roosevelt Tagged for Fast
Driving." Hundreds of wives of
colonels and lieutenant Colonels
get tagged for fast driving with-
out attracting national notice

Former Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes and his wife took a
stroll down Connecticutt Avenue
recently, which was Mr. Hughes'
82nd birthday. r chief
justice is one' of the few great
figures left In this country who
wear sizeable whiskers

Cong. Ed Gossctt of tlichita
Falls, Just back from a visit to
his district, thinks that all the
talk and investigation about
post-w- ar will come to exactly
nothing unless and until the
constitutional provision requir-
ing a two-Jhlr- vote in the
senate to ratify treaties is
changed.

"This Congress in effect has
no voice now whatsoever con-
cerning international dealings
and more and more in the fu-

ture will be inept and impotent
in these matters. The constitu-
tional provision as to a two- -

thirds vote in the Senate is an
obstacle to congressional ex-
pression, it handicaps this coun-
try in the administration of in-

ternational affairs," savs Ed.
"Let us remove this stump upon
which our International affairs
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For Education
The War Today
by DeWitt Mackenzie
Associated Press War Analyst

Pierre Laval, chief of the French Vichy govern-
ment, has Issued a panicky warning to his country-
men not to cooperate with the invading armies.

Said
will be dropped over France x x x they

chutists wll lbe dropped over France x x x they
will seek the cooperation of French partisans,and
civil war will break out in France x xTc for months
I have worried about the possibility of a landing "

No wonder I.aval has worried for months. This
man who has played the Nazi game, and even sent
thousands of his own people into slavery in Ger-
many, knows that if bloody reprisals do start he
will be one of the first the loyalists will try to hunt
down.

Who's going to retrain the forces of vengeance
In the,early days of the invasion? There are said
to be hundreds of thousands in 'the underground
army of French loyalists Many of them an armed
despite the fierceness of the Nazi gestapo punish-
ment for possession of weapons

The loyalists are likely to start operating in
the interior of Franceas soon as the Invasion gets
under way. They will strike where they can at both
Germans and Hitlerite sympathizers. The main Al-

lied forces won't Be there to prevent civil strife,
even If there are parachute troops as Laval ex-

pects.
That's the grim problem which our General

Eisenhower, as Allied commander in chief, will be
up against. Obviously he can be sure of controll-jn-g

only the territory in which he actually has
troops. The German military will be too busy
standing off the invasion to find much time to deal
with warfare among Frenchmen

Thus far the undergroundarmy Is said to have
obeyed Instructions from theAllies and the French
Committe of National Liberation Once the lid is
off, however, passions will run high aid all the pent
up hatred of nearly five years of Nail brutality will
be let loose. That's why Laval's shrewd political
mind foreseescivil war

Back from the factory and shipyards, Rosie will
adore the post-w- ar kitchen. As revealed in the
sketches it seems to have everything mil a punch
press for doughnut making Detroit News.

It's hard to
find time to do
talking.

Among the
along with less

A headline says gun-totin- g is on the Increase
Lots of room on the hip where we used to carry
billfolds, or something else

Two-Thir-
ds Rule

will continue to be wrecked
and change that provision to a
simple 'majority of the ITcuse
and Senate In the matter of
treaty ratification."
There's a lot to what Ed says.

A mere handful of senators under
the present arrangementcan pre-
vent favorable action on any
treaty submitted. But it will take
more interest than the public
generally shows to pry the Senate
loose from Its age-ol-d exclusive
power to consider and approve
treaties. -

Today I got a post card from
Pvt. Joseph D Storm, former
Texas newspaperman, who was

ACROSS IS. Pares
Kind of mut 37. Ktnd of min-

eralSceneof con-
flict 31. Plural ending

I Thlritj 40. Fond
11 -- alutaUon 42. Uncle Tom' iPt13 Lively dine 43. Actual
14 UeEret 45. Type measures
15. Guided 46. Hastened
16. Accustom 47. Knduree
17. Mountain tn 4. Hint

Crete SO. Embroidery
It. Intimate asso-

ciates
silk

SI Special abili-
ties20 Wanderer

:: Unit ot work 56. Meadow
23 Give out 57. Australian
Za bear
27. The white yam St. Make lace
28. English trolley 66 Rowing imple-

mentSI Constellation
32. Skillful 61. Sea eagles
14 Leave 62. poch

see how some of the pandidates
any campaigning they're so busy

synthetics the world could get
of we might list radio applause.

editor of the farm letter called
"The Spade" when he was induct-
ed. The card"was postmarked
Anniston, Ala

Cong. Lindley Beckworth of
Gladewater, calling attention to
federal funds for farm-lab- pur-
poses, fears "that not enough con-

sideration has yet been given to
the plight of small family-size- d

farmers who have been employ-
ing one, two, or three farm hands
in their annual agricultural opera-
tions "

Capt. D. B Hardeman dropped
fh for a visit this afternoon When
I think of D B I aso always think
of Alex Lewis He says Alex is
now a captain in the Air Corps, in
Italy. Alex was born and reared
in Austin, graduatedfrom the uni-

versity the same year D B did
Alex left the Dally Texan to edit
a trade journal.
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Movie ProducersHave Jitters
fly BOBBIN COONS fans don't seem to mind npt

HOLLYWOOD Those studio even the fellows." . . .
gentlemen with the Jitters and the Agnes Moorehead, whose long
harassed countenances, children,
are producers. Those others with
the shakes are casting directors.
All of them have been reading
about Uncle Sam's turning a
speculative eye on the

Not o so long ago these same
gentlemenwere moaning because,
even In peacetime, they . hadn't
enough leading men to go rsvund.
With the war they moaned high-
er the Gables, the Taylors, the
Jimmy Stewarts were going, go-

ing, gone. They would have to de-
pend on married men with chil-
dren, on men over 38, on
When Uncle called for the pre-Pea-rl

Harbor papas, the walling
rose anew. They built np a back-
log of nice, pres-
entable (Samples. Sonny
Tufts, Gregory Peck, William
Eythe, John Hodiak, Peter Coe )

Take away the and sub-
ject the "over 38 s" to qall for la-

bor battalions as some in Wash-
ington talked of doing, and Hol-
lywood would be making (1)

pictures, or (2) pictures
about granddaddies (Lewis Stone,
Lionel Barrymore, Wally Beeryl
and little girls. . . .

Quote Lane Turner on her
motherhood "The studio was
worried, and I thought about it a
lot too, what effect the baby
might have on my career. But the

Washington

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON On the eve of

almost certain bid for a fourth
term, I doubt if there Is any one
who has written, without rancor.
but with more complete frankness
about Presidpnt Roosevelt than
Charles Michelson.

Since Michelson was for 12
j ears publicity director for. the
democratic national committee
and most of that time was on the
fringe of the "Innel- - circle," this
might seem surprising, but not if
jou know Charlie.

He retired last year of his own
volition to make way for joung-e-r

men, more able physically to
stand up to the rough and tum
ble of national politics He spends
his leisure now playing dominoes
with "the boys in the back.room",
at the National Press Club Ex.
cept for an understandingparty
lojalt, his dajs of grinding the
democratic axe are over, but no
man to whom writing has been
second nature for more than 40
cars can quit the habit
His article last month In the

American Magazine on the presi-
dent was a frank appraisal of a
man whom he knows well "and
with whom he has been associated
for jears. His follow-u- p article
on "The President's Palace Fav-

orites" is even more revealing

Michelson tells for the first
time, so far as I know, the influ-
ence that Col. Edward M. House,
that shadowy of
President Wilson's administration,
had in shaping the New Deal.
Here is something for the his-

torians to play with and it's cer-
tain to lead to an unearthing of
Col. House's anonymous novel,
' Philip Dru. Administrator,"
which, written in 1911, startlingly
parallels the New Deal political
and social philosophies.

He also sketches briefly but
the feud between for-

mer Undersecretary of State Sum-
ner Welles and Cordell Hull-tha- t
finally forced the former's resig-
nation, and verifies something
that I wrote in this column at the
time That it was the fundamen-
tal differences in the two men
that led to the break and not any
minor squabble over our policies

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Indian Jewelry, Mexican

Art and Gift

TEXAS CURIO SHOP
309 Runnels

Bt Don About It--

Hollywood
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rea nalr ls bundled tightly under
a blonde wie for "Mrs. Parkine--
ton," came to Hollywood to play
one of the smallestroles in a pic-
ture. This was unusual only be-
cause Miss Moorehead, Aggie to
her friends had been sidestep-
ping Hollywood blandishments
for a number of years. She came
because Orson Welles, with whom
she worked in radio and the Mer-
cury theater, asked,her tb and
she played the minor role of the
mqther in "Citizen Kane." She
returned to Hollywood at Orson's
request for the big role' of the
aunt in "The Magnificent ns

" Since then she hate re-
mained for, "Big Street," "Jour-
ney Into Fear," ''Dragon Seed"
and other films.

But she doesn't consider her
debut unusual. "In the Mercury
theater we were a group of hard-boile- d

actors who worked be-

cause we loved it we, weren't
arty, sitting around for hours
stewing about symbolism. Any of
us would play a starring role one
week, and a bit the next." . . ,

Jerry Shane, 19, finally gets to
w ear a Marine uniform in a movie,
"Abroad with Two Yanks." He had
made several films since his re-
turn, but was never considered
the tpe to play a Marine. His re--
turn? From Guadalcanal, where
he was a Marine. . . .

Tho Retired, Michelson Still Writes
toward Russia, or England, or
any one else.

He emphasizes """'"-- ,..,- .4lthat tanl
n -

the Director of War Mobilization,
tuu.u .iavC au, un a nuraoer 01
occasions, and,probably could
even have no wany cabinet post
11c asuuu ior, dui inai oeing as
canny as he is wise, has known
that he can do more good onthe
outside than mixed too closely
with the "Pa'ace Guard"

Michelson scores a half dozen
other ,points- - why Dr. Stanley
High was ousted from the inner
circle; the part Raymond Moley

in shaping the New Deal;
what happened to "Tommy the
Cork" Corcoran; how Harry Hop- -
If In at rttlllftrt n n I t J A a, 1 - 4

-"- -' 'f
administration opponents ever
since

There'smuch more and if there
isn't much that most good Wash-
ington reporters haven't suspect-
ed all along, there ls quite a bit
that demanded more than suspi-
cion to put down in black and
white

Charlie Michelson is doing one
of his best services to the public
right now in blowing away some
of the clouds that hide the
about the administrative branch
nf government and Us politics.
Hope hp will extend these neces-
sarily limited efforts into full-leng- th

memoirs.

& r Erom'-Waier- e

Prewar
A " (JSJjOlOgtst OaTeTS ' BOTTM

mighty Bensibto erfrico to hus-
bands and 'Wive by
war. Ho believes"lack of toJcr-anco- "

rather than loss ot affec-
tion is most likely to causepost-
war marriage cUmcterUes.

) Tbe wi-- o hjss bo-- wotscteiful
plctoras of bow perttetHie wM
be whenherbosbandgetsbade

be of evening with
her by the fire with a glaes of
beer, friendly and
do problemsor worties.

getting back togetherwtll make

XAfQjefa.Seva;weua 1

Trigger -- Quick . House Committee
Wants To Save Guoyule Program
By TEX EASLEY

WASHINGTON. April 19 7P
Members of a house committee,
faced with a congressional ethics
barrietu are wondering how to pro-
ceed to get the senateto save the
$30,000,000 guayule rubber pro-.gra- m

from liquidation.
In an economy mood, the houso

put Into the new agriculture de

would
program

"Dut
happen the

partment appropriation bill a
000,000 item to close out the war-- "It is not for to tell the sen-bo- rn

undertaking. ate what it should do, however,
then the special house and we don't Intend to do so.

committee Investigating the guay-- "The point we lnvcs--
ule progam made a tour of pro-- tlgated this matter thoroughly
ductlon areas in the since our own house approprla--
principally Texas and California tlons voted, by 4 to
and returned convinced that rath- - 3 vote I understand,to abandon
er abandon itcongress should the program. I believe the house
add couple of 'million dollars to now to continue" the

its continuation for an-- program if it had a chance at this
other year.

CounfV Men Are Courtney'sTroop

Reclassified
Most of the group was reclassi-

fied or F in the new classl--
fication list today at Scouts.
Howard county selective service The court was the first of the
headquarters. monthly serieswhich will

list follows: . be held the western half of
A A. Hernandez, the district for'SUnton,

Edgar Stephens, Coleman C. and Lenorah troops, and was
Oscar T. Tate, Pete B. sided over by Horace

Reaves, Willie W. Patterson,Ray- - Next court- - is May 3
mond S. Alvin J. Bear-- Courtney,
den, Charles C Brewer, Glenn T. Second class awards went to
Guthrie, Perry D. White, Clyde G. Charles Pinkerton, Carl
Barron, Federico S. Ramirez and Jimmy Everett of troop No. 14
William Bostick, fathers: Ray- - (Stanton), Billy Smith, Jackie
mond O. James W. No- - Wise, J. W. Graham, Tony Rob- -
ble, John A: Marshall, John V.
Cherry, E. J. Tatum, Dulin T.
Spain, Jr, Steven F Baker and
Truman F. Dennis,

C W. H. Perry. John B.
Brown and Burt Williams. .

4--F Eldon O. Harrell, Chester
H. Rudd, Earnest Moser, Edwin
Etheridge, Augustus D. Rosier,
Gregorio Bonllla, Miguel Jaure,
Anlceto R. Flerro, Porfirlo V.
Flerro, Tomas Valles, Herman R.
Pickle, Pedro V. Diaz, Lloyd L.
Butler, Glendon C. Brown, Jerry
B. Bucher, ''George O. Tlllinghast,
James H. Wllkerson, J. R. Tex
Williams, Rube C. Baker, Lonnie
M. Gary, Jr., Tommie B. Ulmer,
Ora L. Harrington,Jack D. Grant,
J. A. Smith and Bias V. Armen-dare- z.

Aubrey Jones, Wilbur
H Armistead, Gattis L. Barnard,
Benjamin L. Long, Chester D.
Robinson, Leroy A. Scott, William
D. Ferguson and W. L. Wilson, Jr.

S. Enriquez.
2--C L. B. Thomas, Carl D.

Reid. PrestonM Denton. William
L. Gaskins and Herbert E. Keune.

I I

Backward
Five Years Ago Today

LOOKing

Bone fragments from a prehis-
toric remainsunearthed

is Interesting that. Bernard national director of registra-Baruc-
now special adviser to .inn mv Mr,i t.ib.

played

facts

separated

And dreams

convtrsatfoav,

have

than

permit

Blocker

here by J McCianahan and A.
T. Witllnma TVirtlatf .- -

scou'lne.
Ten Yeari A- - Tod

J. B Collins named school board
head Firemen Ladies' drill team
wins third place at tri-sta- meet-
ing, junior-senio- r rodeo, complete
with high school band, to be staged

Saturday to help finance
traditional banquet.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Willis Franklin and wife to
Tennle Franklin, northwest

one-four- th of northwest one-four- th

of section five, block 33,
Tsp T - P Ry co survey $75

Isla Davis to M S. Wade and
wile, lot 12 and north one-ha- lf of
lot 11, block 11. McDowell
Hoights addition; $1,000

W. A. Cowley to Minnielee Ha-ze- n,

lot 11, block 21, Coahoma;
$50.

Rupert W. Wilson and wife to
J. D. Daylong and wife, lot 11,
block 24, Boydstun
$1,000.

Recent estimates are that 13
per cent of the men reporting for
induction are mentally or emo-
tionally disqualified.

I sit --.ItpJoeMarsh

SdcHersMrVrves and
Married Life

Itfeporfed.Tlnaw'TI be tbeenme
problems,the same

compflcatVotaB and adjastmeats,
nsalways.

That's whetre tolerance Is go-

ing to be mighty important.
TcJeraneelor haaba--d who
epfl--s asheson thecarpet some-t-mea- a,

ToeVasametor wte who
spendsa atttaa too much money
for a funny-lookin-g bat. Tee,
toleranceIs a mighty good toaa-ttatio-a

lor any marriage.

"Certainly we're convinced it
'be a tragic mistake tp

liquidate the now,"
commented Rep. Pcage

the committee chairman.
that's exactly what It to-I- nr

to unless senate
saves It.

$3,--
us

Since
is,

southwest
committee a

would" vote

time."

A

announced

regular
The In

Fadrlque Courtney
L.

chairman.
Sylvester, at

Bankston,

C. Jay
Plunkett,

s.

monster's
J.

.Tnhn

heie

Mrs.

addition;

domestie

uers nonorAward
Troop No. 18 of Courtney won

the court of honor bannerat Stan-
ton Tuesday evening as second
class awards went to 12 Bov

erts, Doyle Hale, Taylor Cross,
Glenn Stewart, Troy Alcorn, Jlm-m- ie

Glaspie of "No. 18 (Courtney).
Five scouts from Lenorah under

Grover Springer, 22 from Stanton
and 12 from Courtney under J.W.
Graham, and Bobby Davenport
participated.

Vermont was once claimed by
Both New York and New Hamp-
shire.

' D. E. BURNS

Plumbing & Heating
807 East 3rd
Phone 1711

Contracting & Repair Work

I HOOVER I

PRDTLTNGi CO.

PHONE 109
I 206 E. 4th Street

kV CV JC, ttC aVJ TT

0 INSURANCE.
yst-ir- a

Tht Biggest Little Ofilc
In Big Spring"

IIARD OF HEARING
Do you have trouble under-
standing conversation? Write
for details regarding new de-
velopment which Is helping
thousands.
Box 1161 Blr Sprint--, Tex.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

all

Just how to go about letting tho
senile appropriations committed,
which now has the bill under
study, know all the facts has
Poage stumped.

e e '

Evidence obtained by the com
mlttee durlnr Its western trip
Indicated guayule could bo
grown profitably In this country

If the rubber sold at 30 cents a
pound, Poage said, and some
witnesses believed 20 cents
would be sufficient.
Large areas of 'South and West

Texas are particularly suited to
guayule production, said Poage,
and on test plots grown under the
federal program
two-ye- old shrubs were found
to have the same rubber content
as three-ye-ar old plants from tho
old Rubber com-
pany sources In California.

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

DEWEY COLLiJM,,'Prop.

PHOTOS
While You Wait

Tinting and Enlarging
218 Runnels

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Authorized
Frig idaire Service

We Service All Makes.

TAYLOR

CO.
212 E. Srd St

Now Open

For

Your
Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Metcalf

in their New

Across from Wards

Open Day and Night

CAFE
222 W. 3rd

CLERKS-Gcne- ral Office
MATERIAL CHECKERS

STENOGRAPHERS
TYPISTS
ACCOUNTANTS

KEY PUNCH

TEXAS DEFENSE WORKERS

FOR TEXAS DEFENSE PLANT

CONSOLIDATED STEEL CORPORATION;'
LTD.

SHIPBUILDING DIVISION
ORANGE, TEXAS

LEARN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING TRADES ON OUR
PAID T TRAINING PROGRAM:

Boilermaking

Welding
Personswith deferred draft statuswho meet all physical re--'

quirements may entereither of the training programs men-
tioned above.

Workers neededin the following

SHEET METAL WORKERS
WELDERS
SHIPFITTERS

APPRENTICE
SHIPFITTERS

BOILERMAKERS
APPRENTICE

BOILERMAKERS
GENERAL HELPERS in

experimental

Intercontinental

ELECTRIC

Business

Location

JERRY'S

DRAFTSMEN

TRAINEE
OPERATORS

classifications:

crafts
LABORERS

Workers now employedfull time at their highest skill in war
industryor farm work will not be considered.
Housing facilities are available for men. Rooms rent $15
per month including maid services. A large dormitory for
women is located near the plant. Roomsrent $15 per month
for doubles and$22 per month for singles, including com-
plete'" hotel service.

Transportationadvanced.

Personsin aboveclassifications who are interested in a posi-
tion with this companyshould make appointmentsor call at

United StatesEmploymentService
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

on the following date: APRIL 22



Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds Big Spring Hferald, Big Spring, Texas, Thursday, April 20, 1944 Pago Nlns

Herald Classifieds Get Good Results At Low Cost;- Call 728
In cooperationwith the government,The Herald wish-

es to state that prices on most used items aro now
subject to price control.

Automotive
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH
PRICES FOB USED CAHS

1942 Pontiac Sedan
1942 StudcbakerSedan
1941 Chrysler Royal Coupe
1941 Chrysler Club Coupe
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1942 Chevrolet Coach
1940 Ford Convertible
1940 Plymouth Convertible Club

Coupe
1939 Dodge Two-Doo- r

1939 FordT Convertible Coupe
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone 59

EXTRA clean easterncars, almost
new 1941 Chrysler Club coupe
with only 10,000 miles; 1941

' Ford Club Coupe. 12,000 miles;
! 1941 Chevrolet Special Club
, Coupe, 11,000 miles; 1941
i Chevrolet Special Coach, 10 000

miles; 1941 Chevrolet Club
Coupe, 12,500 miles, 1941 Chev--!
rolet Master DeLuxe Coach,

. 16.000 miles. Several other good
can. BIG SPRING MOTOR
CO , 319 Main.

1937 FORD TUdor: recently over--

i hauled engine Heater. Scaled
Beam liphts. seat cover good
rubber. Prim's Texaco Station,
600 E. Third

GOOD 1937 Ford Tudor; five fair
tires: price. $395 H O. Pipkin,

' Shell Pipeline Camp, Forsan,
Texas.

1941 MASTER DeLuxe Chevrolet
town coupe See John B Colin,
at Clover Grill Cafe.

1939 DELUXE Ford Coach; radio,
heater, spotlight, good tires,
excellent condition Lt W B.
Ross, 1801 Scurry, phone 1334--

Announcements
Lost $ Found

LOST Bfack wallet' containing
valuable papers, owner's name
and photo Reward Return to
Herald office or to Lt. Koszarek
at BombardierSchool.

Personals

CONSULT Estella The Reader.
Heffernan Hotel. 309 Gregg.
Room Two.

WELL TRAINED Individuals are
in demand now, and will be aft-

er the war. Let us give vou that
much needed training Our
graduatesgive satisfaction. Big
Spring Business College. 611
Runnels. Phone 1602

Business Services

Ben M. Davis it Company
i Accountants - Auditors

817 Mima Bldg.. Abilene,- - Texas

ELECTROLUX Service and re-
pair. L. M. Brooks. Dealer. Call
Gas Co.. 839. or 578-- J.

JF O R MATTRESS renovation,
leave names and telephonenum-
ber with Crawford Hotel,
phone 800. Western Mattress
Co.. J. R. Bilderback. Mgr

To all my friends: I have had
a tin shop here in Big Spring
about a year and have appre-
ciated your business very
much. I have opened a radiator
repair shop and have a man
that can repair them as well as
take them off and put them on.

MANUEL'S TIN SHOP
509 N. Fifth St Main Sts.

WILL move your house anywhere,
in town or out of town. See J.
H. Black, 311 Goliad St.

Announcements
BusinessServices

FOR QUICK sales list your prop-
erty with J. A. Adams; hae
several nice buys at present.
Come down and talk It over be-

fore you buy. J. A. Adams, 1007
W. Sth St.

PAPER HANGING and painting,
free estimate. C. F. Bebse,
phone 66.

Employment
WANTED Man or woman in

Mitchell, Borden and Scurry
Counties; route experience pre-
ferred but" not necessary to
start. Rawlelgh's, Dept. TXD-59--

Memphis, Tenn. ,

WANTED Boys or girls 16 years
of age or over, no previous ex-

perience necessary, $16 to $18
per week. Apply at WESTERN
UNION.

Help Wana Female

WANTED: Saleslady; state ex-
perience andfull particulars in
first letter. Box XX, ft Herald

WANTED Beauty operators; ap-
ply Colonial Beauty Shop,
Phone 346.

WANTED Lady companion for
elderly lady on ranch. Light
work, nice home, reasonable
salary. Phone 1485 or call at
406 JohnsonSt. after 6 p. m.

WANTED Six-- women for night
work at Beaty's Laundry; 6 p
m. until midnight. H you want
tn ii!jiL- - nnli' an. napinnvu nuiii appi) in pi--i pun.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creathswhen buying or sell-in- s
used furniture; 20 years in

furniture and mattressbusiness
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone G02.

FOR SALE Dining room furni-
ture, Westinghouse hand va-

cuum cleaner, two-secti- glass
book case; innersprlng mat-
tress Phone 1624.

FURNITURE for sale. Ellis
Homes, Bldg 22. Apt. 1.

FOR SALE White enameled
breakfast room suite and van-
ity dresser. Apply at 104 W. 8th
St.

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale,
including Singer sewing ma-
chine, gas range, radio. 1109 W.
2nd St

ODD pieces of furniture includ-
ing gas cook stoe. washing
machine, portableclothes closet,
dresser, etc. Apply at 1001 S.
Maln.

EIGHT-PIEC- E dining room suite
for sale. Apply 1510 Johnson,
side entrance.

Office & Store Equipment

FOR SALE Practically new
cash l agister, grocery

tvpe. See Earl Phillips, 215 E.
Third or phone 9562.

Musical Instruments
FQR SALE Upright piano, good

condition. Phone 2049 after 6
p. m.

Livestock
FOUR good milk cows, two with

young calves, three and four
gal. per da, two cows to fresh-
en in July, four and five gal.
per day. Tested and free from
Bangs and tuberculosis. J. E.
Nixon, one mile east, half mile
south of Coahoma, Texas.

For Sale
Livestock

FOR SALE Young cow ponies,
broken; can be seen on Wm.
Currle Ranch, or write Joe
Reynolds, Sterling City Route,
Big Spring

T W E N T Y registered Hereford
heifer yearling, a good buy l
W. Shafer,Motor Route B, Mid
way Community, Lamesa, Tex.

FOR SALE Six-ye- ar old milk
cow and heifer calf; also
"Kasch" and "Western Prolific"
cotton seed. C. H. Hden, one
mile east, three and one half
miles north of Luther Gin.

poultry & Supplies

1,000 FRYERS for sale. See Jess
Enloc, 801 E. 2nd St

Building Materials
BUILDING MATERIAL 75M'

lxlO's and lxl2's Q $6 00 1.000
squaresheavy gauge sheet iron
ti $4.50. 150M' Oil treated
timbers (6 x 6's and 5 x 12's)
tt $5 00. 250 Squares heavy
Rauge galvanized sheet Iron a
$6.50. Located on Hagaman
Tank Farm, 1 14 miles north of
Ranger, Texas. D. & C. Sal-
vage Co., Box 19, Ranger. Tex

Miscellaneous

FOR SALB: Good new and used
radlatori for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 800 E. 3rd
Ph. .1210.

NO SHORTAGE of wallpaper at
Thorp s. 15,000 rolls In stock.

"Salt & Peppers,Targe selection.
THUNDERBIRD, 102 E. '3rd.

ALL make bicycles repaired. Al-

so have full stock of bicycle
parts. Repainting a specialty
Cecil Thlxton Motorcvcle &
Bicycle Shop East 15th and
Virginia. Phone 2052.

FOR SALE Frying size rabbits,
dressed or undressed, also
kindled does. 610 Abram St.
Phone 1707.

FOR SALE Man's bicycle, pre-
war, good condition; will sell
cheap. Phone 1570. Joe's Food
Store, 8 a m. to 7 p. m , week
days.

FOR SALE Von Roeder prolific
cotton seed, planted one year;
$1 75' per bushel. Mile and a
half north of Luther. A. L. Wil-
liams.

FOR SALE Plainsman maize
seed, tagged and tested, $4 per
hundred Roy Phillips, Knott,
Texas Route 1

FOR SALE Live rabbits, hens
and pullets. Key Caldwell, 1801
Settles.

FOR SALE: Milk cow and calf,
also Stewart-Warn- er electric re-
frigerator. Coca-Col-a box Mag-noli- a

Camp, 1408 East Third.
COTTON SEED Famous North-

ern Star Texas State registered
planting seed. Use Ward's fall
pament plan, one third down,
balance when crop matures.
Montgomery Ward, 221 W.
Third.

FOR SALE Farm equipment.
Farmall tractor, 100

White Leghorn and Rhode Is-

land hens, two hogs Apply half
mile north of oil mill. O. C
Gilbert. .

WantedTo Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE, wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy W. L. McCoIli-te- r

1001 W 4th.

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
ne Day ZHe per word JO word minimum (50e)

Two Dayi SHe per word 20 word minimum 70o
Three Days 4He per word 10 word minimum (tOe)
One Week Co per word 20 word minimum (11.20)

Leal Notice Be per line
Readers , So per word
Card of Thanka le per word
(Capital Letters and lines double rate)

Monthly rate $1 per line (5 words)
COPY DEADLINES

For Weekday edition 11 a.m. of samed7
For Sunday editions i 4 p.m. Saturday

Thono 728
Ask for Ad-Take- r, hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Wanted To Buy
Miscellaneous

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments.Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

WILL BUY your clean cotton ras.
Shroyer Motor Co. 424 East 3rd

WANTED Clock to repair; we
buy broken clock. WUke, 100
W Third

WILL PAY $35 per ton for well
matured maiie heads. Roy Phil-
lips. Knott, Texas. Route 1.

WANT TO BUY double head elec-
tric Schick raior. H. S. Wil- -
liams, phone 753.

For Rent
FLOOR SANDERS for rent.

Thorp Paint Store.
Apartmeata

PLENTY rooms and apts., $3.50
and up. No drunks or toughs
wanted; no children. Plaza
Apts, 1107 W 3rd. Phone46--

Bedrooms
NICE, clean, newly remodeled

rooms, close in: by dny or week.
Tex Hotel, 501 E. 3rd. Phone
991

Houses
FOR RENT Three-rt)o- stucco

house, not modern. 1109 W. 2nd
St.

Wanted To Rent
Apartments

WANT to rent furnished apart-
ment, or would share house
with employed lady. Permanent
residents, no children. Room
111, Tex Hotel.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

HOUSE, lot and garage apart-
ment for sale by owner. "Phone
753.

HVE-ROO- house and two lots
for sale by owner, furnished or
unfurnished. Apply at 1010 W.
6th St.

NICE five-roo- home, lovely
jards and grounds; very mod-
ern 202 Lexington, Saturdays,
Sundays and after 3 p. m. week
days

Lots & Acreages
A CONSIDERABLE number of

Ideal LOTS on Dallas. Park, and
Hillside Sts. Edwards Heights:
ALSO LOTS, In Washington
Place and other desirable
streets and additions. Monthlr
payment, terms if desired. 5J
simple Interest. List your tor
sale Real Estatewith us. Phone
123, CARL STROM.

RIX'S
WE BUT DSED

FURNITURE
REPAIR WORK DONE

401 E. 2nd Phoao261

C MV BUT I'VE STILL SOT v J BeLIE-V- YOU T OfB '
BUT SECINS HImV PCJOO '

U 2?i??i7SlfJ?ACKS 99 7 AND BEVIVE Twe J SBElNS SUPERMAN, YOU DID, FOewt I MUJTT 'CURVgV CP . ENGINEER ' r?Sa MISS DREAWPACa-- - A0ATHA...J MBTTTfta, MAN -f'

J I " r ",p "'H ' ' ' "I l""" ! j i
- j r "- - - .

0 lV ''"''--.- . ROMAMCE BLOOMS 1H DOMESTIC COMFORTS ABOUUD AMD A HORSE AUD RIDER
A AVteST THE SAME OLD WftT am&Sj T MAPPW AUMGr
V ? Wtr ;,',', H ' AND AFTER YA BEAT THAT ) THE HIGHWAY

Y AS 1. BIRDS TJDALL?PSMB' Bsfo& WINDOVW r GEE, NELLIE KlUS

OWE TO "SiU, v WERE 4"s-7PkFV-- -r Wffli WED'A (ARTHUR WILL BE CLAD

CAMEUrf SHk ' j UZMK 'JjV3t vSifM'W'' prTO GET THae

' &zB rgg'" B" W "" WERE 13 SUCH PECUUAJ? "THE WHOLE MOUSE''rri- -A' STEP RIGHT IN, MRS?) I rrliNl1"6 J ( TASTE IN A LITTLE 1 WILL HAVE TO 86
T CgABBe! VCOMeofrzENAsJ (feKOM&f S JJRJWED',

Real Estate
Farms & Ranches

FOR SALE 160 acre Improved
farm in Howard County, $25 per
acre. J. B. Pickle, phone 1217.

Business Property
THE BEST buy in town on a small

tourist court on East Third, this
includes nice modern
home. Can be bought at the
price of an average home Will
give some,terms See J. A. Ad-
ams, 1007 W 5th St.

FreighterRams
Baltimore Ferry

BALTIMORE, April 20 UP) --r-

At least 20 persons were injured,
several of them seriously, when a
small Inland freighter rammed a
crowded ferry boat lniog-boun- d

Baltimore harbor today.
Officials of the Bethlehem-Fair- -
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Maryland Drydock company

The freighter, coming Into the
field Shipyard, Inc., where the in
jured were taken, reported that of
those hurt, three had broken
backs. A number of other were
cut by flying glass.

The frelghier plowed "between
15 and 20 feet into the side of the
ferry, which was Jammed
workers on their way to their jobs
at the Bethlehem-Falrfiel- d and

The Biggest Farm La
bor Saver Yet. See it
now. The
DIXIE COTTON

CHOPPER
Used by thousand of farm
en In $1 State.
BIO SPRING TRACTOR

CO.

Lamesa y

TA

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Oeme by Saturday Nee

Lee Billingsley
rhon 154 lam a, Tessa

van a&4 uuiS r asxtw
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FOUND MAP'S CAP
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Knot.

NOT
BUT OVERDO IT
TAKE IT SLOW AND

rr i A SLIM OUNCE. . .

PCTrARE

IT WE'LL ARRANGE OMJ I

SORT OF6BOUND .. 1

AND HOPE THEY'LL r--S

BACK AND SEE M l

harbor, (truck the ferry boat. A
coast guard picket boat which was
following the freighter aided in
getting the Injured to shore.

musical Instrument

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS

. NEEDED AT ONCE

O. STOCKER CO.

Borger, Jertas
CONSTRUCTING 100-OCTA-

AVIATION GASOLINE PLANT

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Transportation furnished to wages,
long-tim- e Now wortting hours per

week time and V hours.

LIVING QUARTERS AVAILABLE
See CompanyRepresentativeat Manpower Commission

April -- 21 and

U. S. Employment Service Office
E. 2nd Big Spring, Texas

Person now employed essentialIndustry not acceptable
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Texas Nurse Rests AtPfiveite BregerAbroad By Dave Breger Army Home
After Dodging Germans In Albania Clearance
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also "WVRTIME TAXES
and "BASKEV WIZUWS'
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A Super Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.
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FILMED WITH

A Featurette NiMorn

OKLAHOMA

OUTLAW
A Bros. Picture
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"Practical Joker'
Play Golf" .

H Today Only M

PATSY&OFF!;
(She HasTo.Be.Jo
Love This Lug!) A

wmutsMiiMm
60Aa$ghstA

Minvle!

"BFn"r. jffl'.T.v i

plus "SFRVICE BAND"
and 'SHOW DOWN"

Visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Dee Orr. and other relatives
here is Franklin Orr, MM 1c,
who is aligned temporarily at
Houston He had seen consider-
able sea sen ice before he was re-

turned to the states several
' months ago.

A NATIVE CAST

WHY OF

WARTIME

TAXES

Showing TODAY Only

A SAGE OF THE SULU SEA

"ZAMBOANGA"

EXTRA ADDED UNITS

A Columbia A Broadway
"COMMUNITY Brevity

SING" "ARMY SHOW"

Warner

c-- .rr .ctpk i ii mm rruwritnvii i i. w t mim ntitr
"What'a the mir. soldier' Don't you believe in prop--,

er salutes'"

Solons Have Bear
By Tail
By JAMES MARLOW and

GEORGE ZIELKB
WASHINGTON, April 20 UP

Congress has a bear by tha tall. It
almost certainly won't let go. Not
altogether.

The OPA and gorernment con-

trol pver rationing, prloei, rants
and wages item from a law which
expires Juno 30. It is the law to
keep living costs steady.

Congresinow is engagedIn de-

termining whether to renew the
law. It it unlikely that tha law
will not be renewed in soma way.

Without controls when things
toabuy are scarce, and money Is
plentiful there'd be a free-for'-a-

But renewed howT If price
controls are lifted, some business-
men might sigh with relief but la-

bor would scream. If wages are
permitted to rise, business would
scream.

Labor has takenIts standbefore
the senate banking committee
which 0i considering legislation
to renew the law. Labor wants
pries controls continued.

Alio Labor says prices already
have risen out of Una with wages
and so it wants wages upped.

This li not a new cry from la-

bor. Labor hai been fighting for
wage increases for months and
this Is the way it reasons:

The government'sbureau of la-

bor statistics (BLS) monthly com-
plies a living coit Index. The In-

dex says living costs have risen 23
per cent since January, 1941.

The War Labor Board (WLB)
which controls wages has taken
that index as a measuring stick
for keeping wages in line with liv-

ing costs.
About 18 months ago when

living costs were only 17 percent
WLB laid down this rule: Wages
higher than January, 1941 the
could be raised 13 percent over
what they were January, 1941, but
no more.

It has stuck to that policy
called the ' Little Steel" formula
beoause the WLB was dealing
with steelworkers'demands at the
time although the BLS Index
show I living costs now are 23 per-
cent higher than January, 1941.

Labor snickers at the Index,
calls the WLB halter on wages the
"big steal" formula, and says liv-

ing costs are really 43 2 percent
higher than January 1, 1941, and

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PnONE 488

CarsWashed
We have our own private water
supply

CARS GREASED

CosdenService

Station No. 1

804 East 3rd

We don't Just sell GLASSES
. . . but rather Better ision.
Freedom from Eyestrain,
Comfort and Protection for
Your Our glasses are
made right stjled right
priced right,

SEEK PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE not glasses at
a price.

Dr. W. S. Palmer
. Optometrist

22 East 3rd SI. Phone 382
iround Floor Douglass Hotel

In Prices
that therefore wages should go up
that high.

JThe Index is based'onthe prices
of selected commodities in 34
large cities Labor sajs the meth-
od of selection is wrong, that the
34 cities don't truly reflect the
general rise in prices.

Labor sas this specifically
The Index falls to take Into con
sideration the increased cost to
workers of good s which have
detriorated in quality and that
workers spend more when they
have to buy more expensive items
because of the disappearanceof
cheaperlines.

And labor adds, this point The
index li compiled now as It was
before the war when oomparatlve-l-y

few Americans had to pay in-

come taxes. Now most of them
pay. Therefore, labor sas, taxes
should be considered in the index

But along comes the National
Industrial Conference Board, an
Independentresearchagency iup-port-

by business .and labor, and
says the BLS Index Is wrong be-
cause it is too high and that la-

bor's figure a 43 percent in-

crease is away too high.
The one trouble in searching

for agreementamong people who
make up a living cost index is that
no two groups will arrive at the
same answer. They use different
methods, get different results.

Young Frick Trains
At SheppardField

WICHITA FALLS, April 20.UT)
Private Frederick C. Frick, 26,
son of National League President
Frfrd Frick, has started 'basic
training at Sheppard Field with
the desire to be an air force gun-

ner.
"I want to get back to the

said Frick, who served
two jcars with the Office of War
Information in North Africa and
London He entered theair forces
last March 15.

Frick likes baseball hut admits
golf Is his favorite sport.

ONE COAT
COVERS

PATTERNED
WALLPAPER

luminal! Is the pioneer tmong
waitr-mixe- d paints always highest
Quality you've seen it advertised in
the national magazinesfor years. Its
featuresare:Apply overwallpaper...
One coat covers... 1 gal. doesaver-
age room . . . Dries in 40 minutes.
Ask for Luminall for high lighting
value . . . for extra
wasbabiliry.

fed
fL&ALvJJJH

aKZ-a-
B

2.50
2.98

Sold ExclushHy by

Thorp Paint Store
311 Kuiiuels l'hone 5G

DALLAS, April 19 (P) A

tanned and Tltaln-haire- d army
nurse, Second Lt. Ava Ann
Maness, was taking lt easy at 'her
Bonham, Texas home today after
four months of dodging Nazis In
German-hel- d Albania.

The tall, lieuten-
ant looked fit when she landed at
Love Field airport here yesterday,
in spite of the nerve-wracki- ex-
periences she had undergone in
Europe. She was one of a group
of 13 nurses, IS enlisted men and
two air officers to get back to
Allied soil after losing their way
In bad weather and landing deep
in Albania last Nov 8 while on a
routine flight from Sicily to Italy
Lieutenant Maness and two other
nursesbecame separatedfrom the
others They hoofed it across
snow-covere- d Albanian mountain
'ranges ot get out.

"I m so glad to be back,"
Lieutenant Maness said, smiling
happily at her family who had
come to the airport to meet her

The family included her tall,
lean father, John H Maness, who
has his home in Bonham but who
is now working as a carpenter
for a trailed manufacturing com-
pany in Dallas; her step-mothe-r,

Mrs John II Maness; her brother,
six-fo- three-inc- h Don Maness,
17, of Bonham who has his eye
out for a berth in the army air
forces and her aunt, Mrs. J, M
Caviness of Paris, Texas

' She always was adventurous,"
Maness said of his daughter,"She
used to ride horseback and liked
to Jump her pony over paper
bonfires. I guess she got plenty of
adventure in Europe "

"Nothing ever bothered her,"
Mrs. Maness remembered. ' She
always was as calm as a post "

Lieutenant Maness probably
needed steady nerves in her flight
her two companions were only
minutes ahead of the Germans
Another time they crossed a
mountain range during a snow-
storm.

For a long time they were hid-
den In the home of a friendly
Albanian, family. They plaved
three-hande- d bridge, smoked Al-

banian cigarets, ate rice, figs,
spinach, mutton, chicken, turkey
and water buffalo They drank
vermouth and goats milk.

"I evn gained weight," Lieu-
tenant Maness said.

An Albanian messenger put
Allied authorities in touch with
the nurses. Instructions were
sent and the Texas girl and her
companions followed them to the
letter, setting out on foot for a

dcignated point When thev
reached it they looked for a man
who would answer their sign
with the correct connter-sig- n

They found him. And In a mat-

ter of a few days they were back
in Allied hands Then they were
granted special leaves.

Lieutenant Maness is a native

MtmABUSf

. Our Fruit and Vegetable
Department is one of the
most complete In Big
Spring and always has all
the market affords. We
recehe fresh shipments
four times each week.

Nice Bunch

Carrots 5c

lb

Cabbage ... 5k
Targe , Bunch1

Beets 9c
"Nice lh

Cauliflower . 19c
"Nice lh.

Spinach ... 10c
each

Eggplant ... 10c
"Calif "

Oranges . . . . 8c
"White Wax 3 lbs

Onions .... 32c
Yellow 3 lbs

Onions .... 29c

PIGGLY

GIGGLY

of Hon,v Grove, Fannin count,
Texas, and later lived at Paii
Sne is a graduateof Buxton, Tex-

as, high school; John Tarlrton
College at Stephcnvllle and Paris
Sanitarium Nursing School, Paris
Shew as formerly cmploved at
Northwestern Hospital, Amnnllo.
Texas, and received her armj
training at Lubbock army air
field and Bowman Field K

She has a sister, Doris Maness,
26. also a nurse, at a Base Hospi--

'al

pipeline
II.
Brown

force,

family," Sr
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WAC AND KOALA In Australia WAC South-
westPacific establishments, Lt. Col. Mary-Acn- Brown, director
Of Women's Army Corps Southwest Pacific, acquainted

bears, sleepy of Australia.

Poll Tax Is For

RevenueEnds
AUSTIV. April 20'.T The at- -

torney general's department re--

minded cstcrday an opinion
that the poll tax Is a head tax lev-

ied and collectedtor revenuepur-
poses.

Nowhere the law predicate
liability for the tax upon the
question whether the person
against whom lt Is levied is a

qualified voter, the opinion add-

ed
The specific question answered

in the atflrmative b the opinion,
sought hv Criminal Distilct At-

torney II Shook of Bexar
county, was whether the tax
should be collected Januar
31 of each ear.

It concluded:
"x x x the tax collector Is not

employed con-

struction Persia;
brother,

Houston,
mech-

anic
somewhere

58c3Hk?

Post's40"f JQ Kellogg8

Bran (jgie All Bran

8 0Z. 9C BREAKfAST FOODS Pkg. 9C

aijy77m i

tflrfissijuWheaties
xs'jMt.

Pkg. llcL.JiL.
Rippled 0 ot.

Wheat 10c

Grape Nuts . 14c

Everything Your
Cereal Breakfast

BABIES LIKE

M. .
j V LTJ J

WIMJYYS)
Everlite Flour

5 lbs 29c
10 lbs 58c
25 lbs $1.37

Gold Medal Flour
25 lbs $1.45
10 lbs. . . 64c
Assorted

Cake Flours . 28c
It.lkillK

Powder.... 19c
I 1 lb Can

Ir PerMa a brother Jim Man-
es;, who Is in the

of a in
Another John Maness.
Ji , who works for trie and
Roo' Construction company at

Texas, and a third bro-

ther, Sgt II G Maness, a
in the armv air who is

stationed In the Paci-
fic nrca

Maness ,

smiled, "Is getting around

to plan

in gets
with koala natives

In

docs

John

after

gJ

! J

for
Spring

r7 MTW

Vk S f v: V I

Itnval lb.

"My John

only authorized but it is his duty
to collect a poll tax from eveiy
person between the ages of 21 and
60 ears, nut otherwise specifical-
ly exempt under the statutes,
residentsof his county 'on-th- e first
dav of January precedingthe due
date of October 1 whether paid
before February 1, the date they
become delinquent,or thereafter,
when paid to issue a receipt
therefor "

However, It was pointed out,
that on receiptsissued after Janu-
ary 31 the collector should stamp
"holder not eligible to vote."

The Armv's first plane was
flown by Orville Wright In 1908.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

StateNat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone393

Kellogg's

1 Krumb.es

Sj9oz.11c

Post Pkg.

Toasties.... 8c

Quaker Large

Puffed Rice .11c
r.rapcmit 8 oz.

Flakes . . . . 9c

EXTRA SMOOTH

BABY FOODS
P &. G 3 Bars

Soap 14c

llama 2 lbs.

P-n- ut Butter 48c

vWZ&ttil lbs--.

lKmswuKKEiiw J5C

FoUer's lh.

Coffee .... 33c
I'rrans, Walnuts and lh.

Almonds ... 39b

k in1 ""

L L Her lff4r

Pkg.

1

l'rre

"

ATI i:TION! Poultrinin and Furtners! Bring Is Your
I'resh Kt;trs. We I'a Top Prices.

EVERYBODY'S STORE
Plenty of FREE Parking Space

--

of

Earlier Spring

Dresses

$10.00
$12.00

$14 00
$17.00

Pastel"Suits

and Goats
$22

$26
$28
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WOMEN'S WEAR

MAX S. JACOBS U V

Buy War Bonds

Sauirtj.:-S- J

SOLDIER CONVICTED

ABILENE. April 20 (X) A

Camp Barkeley negro soldier, Pvt.
Fred Hurse, 23, was found guilty
and sentenced to b- - hanged yes-

terday on alchargeof slaying Pvt
Eugene Plnckney, another negro,
on March 22.

The slaying occurred at a dance
at a camp service club.

BIG SPRING MAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels (North Read Hotel)
L, GRAU. Prop.

Custom-Bui-lt

WOODEN
CORNICES

Made to fit any size window.
Requires no drapery or curtain
rods.

Thorp Paint Store
311 Runnels Thone 58

OurMEATS
are

CUARAHTEEDI

Not Rationed
0en Ready Dill

Hens Pickles
Lb.. 47c Lb. 15c
Skinless 3 Points

Weiners . . . 29c
Pork 2 J'oints

Chops 28c
Boiird 6 Points

Ham ......69c
1 mb 9 Points

Chops 47c

Market Made, Pure 1 Point

pork Sausaqe29c

PIGGLY
iWIGGLYi


